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" ^) Vfireless Intercept

tireless interception is of the greatest importance in a

country so large as Russia, where long distance telephone caimiunications

are bad and where radio communication is extensively used between factories

and their respective Volkskcramissariats. The G-emian Wireless Intercept
Service of the Air Ministry Research Depariment (Porschungsamtj was under
the direction of Fliegerstabsingenieur GUTTLER - Ob d L. GL/Vilu/IV
(Oberkoninando der Luftwaffe (General Luftzeugneister Ausland Riistung IV).

Its service proved invaluable and it was able to intercept wireless messages
frcm and to the following "Peoples 1 Koramissariats ,f of the Soviet Union:

-

Home Defence (Landesverteidigung)
Armament (Bewaffnung)
Tank Industry
Mortar Industry
Munitions Industry
Machine Tools Industry.

These ccramunications were between the various Kcmmissariats and the
factories and undertakings under their control. Details of the Kcmmissariats
and of factories and products were in cipher and locations were very rarely
given. The deciphering and evaluation of these wireless cownunications
entailed a comprehensive knowledge of each special field. The messages
usually dealt with difficulties in delivery of raw materials, power,
half-finished products, dates of delivery, production figures and testing
of new types of armaments, etc. (NOTfi: It was as the result of such a
wireless intercept that it was known that Russia had developed a new
type of aircraft six months before this aircraft actually appeared on the
front) •

Many names of directors, engineers, personnel, etc. occurred in these
cornnunications and this new information was utilized to amplify further
the personnel index which had already been compiled. The attachment of
personnel to certain factories was ascertained and an index of the f cover 1

names of factories was also compiled. w

»



Minute

Halford of the Foreign Office wrote
in April this year on this very subject

«close a copy of ay reply.

us
to

and I

If it is
further note far the
shortened version as follows?

9 for the purposes
ilea I suggest a

of a

atlons
it

Of the six separate German organiz
working on the breaking of foreign
is the Forsdhungsamt to which Goebbels refers
on page 142 of his diary.

This organization was founded and directed
by Goebbels hiaself and was previously
concerned with work on diplomatic systems*

2. As far as British diplomatic system are
concerned there is no evidence that the
Germans were reading high-trade traffic other
than Interdepartmental Qypher which watt

broken as the result of a compromise of the
basic book in Norway in 1%0# Their success
with cur high-trade diplomatic systems wa
otherwise negligible and was based almost
entirely on physical cowprrefii se«

/3.
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A» x- thought that the mention ^ A**?**

Itoaoow refers not to British traffic but

IHirkish diplomatic »y»t«i on theee linlce.

4. The aUeffctions of oarelessmeM nave not
J
8*?

oonfinaed by interrogation reports , the general, view

being that British diplomatic systems were singularly

unproductive. This is borne out by Minieterialrat

SlinWliSJ** statement that Hussion and, secondly,

French traffic provided the most valuable intelligence

la*

De»

'(Sen.) R. DUDLEY-SMITH.
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i
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85/

Dear Halford9

Cooper has passed on to me your letter of 20th April

in OGEBSBLS* diaries to the T/ork of the

"liesearch Office".

2. Shore were els separate German crganisatione working on
the breaking of foreign traffic, of which three

3 primarily with work on diplomatic system - the O.K.tf. 9

the uasnu rt:. eo Jtoat, and tlve lorschunesarat. It is the last of

these to which Gcebbels is referring.

3« fhe HlJ^orschungeeaet was founded and directed by
Gearing, mainly for his own political purposes, and was deeply

iafeued with the spirit of Hasiism. Its aseisbera base proved less

au»nab3e to interrogation than shoee of other Ger. n
A nuafcer of thee were, however, interrogated by us in i%5»
including Miaisterialrat iIFnf, who is specifically

by Goebbels.

4* As far as British diplomatic systems are concerned,

there is no evi ieaoe tliat tlie Gere, ns vers seeding high~gr

traffic other than Intsrdepart oe. -ol Cypher, which eas broken as
ths result of the ccaproniae of the basic bosk in Norway in 1940,
and which was still in use in April 1 %2. It is likely that a
certain amount of useful information was obtained in this way

Isfraph Code, ehioh ..ere, of coarse, net intended to
provide security against cryptanalytic attad:.

. # Halford Bsq. , Copy to: L. 91 /5.

Metal Office. J. Cooper Esq.

Eastcote

.
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ft* reference to I.loscow ro'.ei

not to'sriti* traffic^ ^^^S!!1
-

those links . It is known that Turkish trafl io
^

and London was hxvkmx by ths Goraens «nd provi

valuable intelli; enee throu#iout the war.

Oil

then with

to Goebbclr.w (28th April, 1942) that

were "exceedingly careless in these .matters
0
, this is not

eonfirosd by interrogi : cbi reperts* SEE&USX, was wss^ssd
the Intelligence Depertnent in the Itesearch Office, was

.hich Mfli er>*ide# ost valuable intelligence , and replied
* ussian". Second tothis lie placed fxm& i « Owr prisoners

stated that British diplomatic systems were in general singularly
unproductive

•

conclu * * •
- lilt AC . ved undesirable

successes with our jrvice
war, their success with
and i

*4 the earlier years of the
looatic systems was negligible

based aluost entirely on physical ccsspromise SSSftS
either that oe els was adsled. or that, in vie. .he
consistently anti-British ptther than anti- uosian tons of his
diaries, ho seised upon any success with British systsse to

ter up his own convi r I
m ^ W m

lours sincerely,

(Sgd.) R. DUDLEY-SMITH.



20th April, 1MB.

UN* Cooper,

I do not know whether you haw looted at
^bbels Diarlaa ahioh :*tfg Just l*an pt&liflhtd

in this county There ax* a good 10*9
c i to tlx) "ifraaaroh Gtfiae* whichm to nm

l»ei* ^miGoto 9
: .arcan equivalent* 2here is a cl.aitn

that ^ ^noarch OfTico was eblo to read our o^/phara
and thorc are various derogatory i*M»i1t,e

exf our cyp»ior

v.e should bo interested to have
cor- :jxxt& oxx this cu&tixttied Ooo'&ba

the other aide of the graw i

Yours

. hooper
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VON TBDETZS :>~ I?. CF FHZ F~^

attached is a
FZF of the B

cpcrt on the inte
l/F.., received vi

rrogcticn cf Dietrich
a F.I. I, T.'c-r Iffice.

. von

2. r.-V_r^S has r.cv release! from
wnicn entrails scne restriction of aoveuent and
therefcre, still available for farther interrcg
thc.t no farther arrest is entailed.

moeimxm, in Category — >
_- . - •

occupation, r. .. is,
quired, provided— V/

3« In view of the fact that
ratien is unlikely to he

points cf historical interest.
csscd. to ETCC-i.

F.T/. left the BLiS/Fu in 1532 further

v:ry fruitful but ho i2i_*ht be able to

FeV-^sts for further interrogation s«ali - Hi A— - -'.-l. —

. . _ . — _

II
17th c -w I* v I

J. to

r_ 55 T fl
. — • — . - •

2.

3.
4.
5.

7.

- •

"r.

- ^

13
7

i

H

e5

7i::.- Files

18

1

27. Dltco r,
)

via U.S.L.C



SECRET

REPORT ON IKTERROGx.TION OP f*% No* 5514&

von TRUETZSCHLER Generalmajor DIETRICH, on

the POPvSCHUNGS of the REICHSLUFOVi^l, IN-

, STERIUII.

i • P.V.". HISTORY .

1 2th June 1 035

.

1905,

1906.

1914 - 1917.

1917 - 1913.

1919.

1920.

1920 - 1933.

Aug&st 1933.
December 1935

Born at DORPSTADT in VOGTI«UlD.

matriculation.

Commissioned.

Joined Sachs, ./oldartl. Regt. 12

Regtl. service on 'Yes tern Pront.

lb of 23 Res. Div. lb of 12 Res. Korps and lb of

241 R.I.D.

lith Korps E^.rSREt'-RDT in Baltic countries.

Rittmeister beim Stabe v.dth Reiterregiment 12

Resigned (?) as a result of Xapp-Putsch.

Insurance broker at BERLIN.

Official in FCRSCHUITGS^ZT of R.L.U

1936.

1933 - 1939.

1939 - 1940.

1 940 - 1 941

.

1941 - 1942.

1 942 - 1 944.

1944.

2. SHORT iOTRECLYTIOII,

Ic Luf tkreis v LiUNOHffl.

Luftflotte 2.

Ci 1 Luftgau XI.

C:uarGermeister, and organiser ground cervices Luftgau

Similar function in FINLAND.

Cmdr. of PLUGHAFEiffiEREIGH , STJ.WJ^ER.

OberquLTticrraeister Luftflotte REICK.

f.'V hails fromJ very old family of large estate owners in H~dvery exclusive education. It is likely that P.v had to Wo*h« 1 v
he had been disloyal to the Republic during «£ ^ppStteobf Li V

r
'^beoao8e

insurance broker went very much against the grain, Ll hu,,iiir>tion^ £du i icul ties experienced did ;nuch to etfeittex hi'Y and eorhH>ot* * *
ltra-ilationalist and Mlitaiist into the Nazi^fco.

CJRbrlbutoa to d*<» this

From details of P.*."'- civil fw-nr ^ - i .

opportunist, Wd this ^^TSnftx^X^SI^ ff..,T P,W. w» probably driven on very nuch t S SStK fa thc
zealous and Kazified v/ifc, bub :lso bv thP

7
.

-^tious, socially
P.V. appears at present not to be ver£ Tnt^tltlt TV EH*** *****
that he has hell positions in the l*&55*£l rJcui re" f?

b&
ability. The i:,pression nay therefore be soomLt ^!^.awh or«^'i-^fcional
had to leave the PORSCKUNGS,. o, because ho olked

P
t*^' ^rtehe

HOT do so until he had the prospect or a po^ in H^T' <-gain> he dii
he was fairly certain of promotion, 2* .Kr V . fW c pr°^ r > W
nor. civilian. F.v. slightly «&M -Iserti^ ifSdc^i^' M *

- wuaevea later in the

turn ovt
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2.

report. The information supplied by F.*. . is very incomplete, be

due to
:
-

Lcck of memory.
The 12 yearn elapsed since 1935. ... , . . w-
Fear on the part of P. 7. to prejudice his ovm position by giving

fuller information. _ . _ .

d) Incompleteness of his am knowledge on FOBE-WSKBUtS explained m
the body of the report,

c) Lcck of co-ope ration.

3. LOCATION .

The P.... was first at BEKRETIS Tit. -SSE 5 in BERLIN. 'Then the P.,-. expanded
it roved to the SCHILLERSTR^bE. (F.".V. believes this m$ in the iJXtmsn of

1934). The !« .,.. i.-as in a block of buildings at the end of a cul-de-sac which

could easily be closed. The cul-de-sac cane out near the place './here the

Schillerstrasse stakes a right-angle bend.
»

4. RECRUITING OF PERSOIsTlEL .

I.V's noranation v/as proposed to the leader of the F*/*, liinis terirdrat
SuMffiSP by his friend and compatriot BOEDECKER, former Navel Captain and
Zeppelinpilot. P. . was appointed end instated directly by SCHILFP. In the
beginning appointments were mainly made on personal, recommendation. Later,
candidates were carefully vetted 'by Gestapo, v/ho carried out all the necessary
investigations. Apart fro:.: this, every applicant had to bring two rccoixienda-
tiens by well-known personalities. 7,1th the increase in numbers of personnel
its cultured level fell considerably, according to the F.7.'.

OE&;jra:s:-TioN ijm duties.

mean groups, see chart. The P. A. was directly
subordinated to G0ERIM2- v/ho had delegated its supervision to KCERNER. Orders
were issued only by GOERING, and for the Gestapo by HXftlLER or HEIBRICK.

GROUP I . 7/as in charge of organisation, acTministration, personnel,
internal affairs, guarding and security of premises, courier service etc. The
group leader SCmTPFER was at the srme time deputy P. a. -leader.

mo^B^J^^T^^ t
SCrt °f m C°y -

f°r ** s: -ia11 F— HQ, to which
von TI^ZSCrtLER mm added later, in charge of registration.

fiC&JEER, jm of medium height, fair, sharp features. He was anambitious careerist v/ho belonged originally to the j.B'.TEHR.

Cbr.

was tall
pe rsonne

>r. BI5KGREN was a reliable, capable, supporter of SCrLdrFER BERGGR^
L and slim, fair- normal crdinrrv f-nn •

i

Bwbtfltias

a r, ',-inistration. ^ C°* * VAS ln char«c of fi^ces,

11
•

This group dealc '.1th the dc.ta tart result- *****
Groups III to V, thece rc.ult, v.ith knowTjvc

.£ cirStnc-! *drew up the necessary renorts Pn --i rj +.^ ^ ,

~ x b**o«wbmemoes . ^3

of other ?.cich-^Uc-:-lte
, but in each B^tc c^TS?SSbH £ 1°°^**

roicvwrt to their partieular dopartoent. &roup-I.-,d,r l™^*8

according to.. ., a synpathoti- "onfidpn^r t»» • • • SEr?53?,
ncdia,. height, stcut, dkric-blcn-I r^lt^T^^^^y- of
right-hand uan « J..0CBS2JI, former N^v,.l'cff^, r -nf

C1f^s-cfficcr. Hi,
sharp features

,
ago epproxiuatcly 30 ---t n M.^1

f '
-Ky ->vy, s-ua^c, nibble end cheerful.

rvi
&RCUP III .

P^ocse turn ever



3.

duties
hardly

eader

which P.-:. belonged, T/er.

>.\lt OlG&Ste thr.t he does IK71

(L^fl -nri if so - who he

GROUP iy . Under Oberregierungsrot SCESOKEER dealt with ccding ana

decoding. To Group IV m>re subcdtted all ciphered messages v.r.ica were

passed, to Group II in clear.

The leaOsr of C^oup II O.B.R. SCHKOEDER carae frco the tBKBHB- He was

cf raediun height, flaxk, no.de the ir.ipressicn of a "professor ,
Ix&e nic -----

assistant von RECZKIZECX also of nsediun height, dark, on artist by nature.

GROUP V . when F.TsF. joined this C^cup it consisted of 12 -J 5 persons

at most -. -hi eh auaber was soon increased, because of the three saif C auty

(0800 - 1600, 1600 - 2400 and 240C - OoCO) . Consequently one got to kDO*

well only one's shift-nates. P.'.*. assesses at 60 the total staff at the

ti:.:e he left the P#i*«

i 0.^,3The gr_up ! s duties consisted of telephone, telegraph and radi_

The had its own receiving station. For telephone oonitoring the

necessary wire-connections were effected by the EEIGHSPOSIWEIffSTZRIUI^ t*

special official with two or three assistants was entrusted with this job,

secrecy and security thus being more or less assured. a.s far as r... .-rr.cv.'s

the various exchanges were not aware that lines were being ix?nit red by the

The connections were made partly in the so-called "SCH~LI-~ TBBtiF,

partly in cable-inspection boxes ( :_E£-_2f) , the latter in the case of

trunk-lines fFE2KLEETUI

.

2CTTC-:

nos :

.

-e was or. adaptable and not very energetic person or approxxBa
He dealt with technical questions rather than with nonitoring results,
secretary was a divorced i Irs. SPCRXM, who soon quitted to re-::.arry. (.I ; .V

r

.

thinks ir. the Spring of 1935) o certain ven LEVITZ

charge of telephone oonitoring, was then appro xiniately 50,
ther stout, dark-blond, extrac rdinar!ly srcart end
ub.ject to periods of inebriety when he was unfit for duty,
uitted, but soon found a post in the REICES'. artZ TrUSTERIU:

JKER was replaced by BOETTGEI- 1 z .'e

r.e wa~ a

^rerscnai *.Di;g. nannscnar-users z-.zz) . BOED
support and chief of nonitoring, GL0E0I2-IER
blend and handsome man of approximately 30, loyal to his fellow worke-s r 1
concerned about their welfare. He was often ill. P.V/. believes hin to have
died since from scne ailment. Other personnel in telephone monitoring were :

-

For-er officer, suall, thin, blond. r.7. believes that he
quitted m 19^5.

i25ar..3) S.;,. Stuittftthrer, ssall, blond, tenacious, a rough cust™
but noncst anc deceit. Left at the saine tiae as I-/;. (December 1535).

SCEROED^ mall m lean, dark, quiet and resoled. Kr.d w-rked for myears for a Dutch firm in Further-India.
crKC - ror

POxu. Tail, alia, fair, in his early twenties. Sudeten-Gernan.

::jelij—*• Toll, fat*, pale tWal face, quiet and reliable.

In 1>35 ::. .*tcrir.2 posts CCLCGEZ, KUI1ICE DRE8DM plannedres intende- as ler.der for COLOGNE. t'J-<-nneo. :.L7

Listening was ordered frou c ro to case by QTSSSST atji^
The latter in so far as P. fenc .s ,r.l-, ^, 'rcC'""- *,V T^"

Cr
•

were poooexnod. " B ~
rcxrs *nere police investor ti

Please turn otr. ^
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On no account was it allowed to watch V.I.F's such^ cs
_

i
v/ithoat

State Secretaries, High Ranking Officers, High Party Officii,
specific orders from GOERING.

& V hr d to be reported.
Everything which was heard by employees of Group

c ,m
'

crv±3C a board
This, however, was impracticable as each person haa zc bup

staff wq_s

with twenty connections. The recordings went to Group xx. ^ notcS , rorc

precluded from entering the irOOBS of any other group. i ^ ^ cOTVCrsa-
passed on through, a special system of pneumatic tubes. x

always passed
tions vere noted eta in copying books. The secondW™J^ V

cn, whilst the original, the master-copy, remained with me

It was also prohibited to talk shop outside the offices of the

many private persons were monitored, who were frequently oaengeq. x *

P.'.:. never got the impression that private interests were pursue* in tnc

issue of orders for monitoring. P.V. has NOT heard to the contrary TO
colleagues

.

Ixxmg the persons observed there were many women who were suspected of

espionage or relations with foreign personalities. The emphasis during 1^
and 1934 was on homo policy, and internal affairs. For instance lfl

staff of ROEHM, many other S.A. Fuhrer and the HQ of von Pi^^re a^torea

for a long time. P.W. cannot remember any listening to von SudLbiaLfcit or

persons of his entourage, nor any listening of Gestapo, i-bwehr or iolice. r9 w.

does NOT know whether in particular Group wad: Department Chiefs did any personal

ultra-secret watching.

During the critical days of June 1934 the whole staff was kept mobilised in

the building for its defence. It v/as the particular duty of Group V to

detect through telephone monitoring I<OEffi.^
, s whereabouts, to which no special

clue was available. One of the people belonging to the FA. rang up BOBEM 1 s

wTESSEE residence. £s ROEHm answered personally, the order was thereby exeofetefl,

luEGISTI^-TION ;JTO DISTRIBUTION OF REPORTS .

i.fter r.v:. left Group V he ma put in charge of the registration of the

reports drawn up by Gioup II. The reports first passed through the

Duplicating Department which produced the required number of copies. i* man

named H^Bffl&SN was responsible for this work. He was of medium height,

very fair, round faced, very fresh complexion, age then approximately 30 years,

a former marine, the type of a good NCO. P.Y.'. met H^BERKORN again at

ST^ViJIGER (Norway) in 1943 or 1944, and that as an officer of the "Seenu tdions t"

(Naval Rescue Service) insofar as P.*,;". dan recollect "H" had left the F»ib,

before the war. ResUffliag the description of the routing of documents: The
duplicated reports of which each page v/as carefully numbered, were entered c>n

lists by P.W. and locked into courier brief oases by him. The respective
recipients of the reports had duplicate keys to these cases , The couriers
travelled in small cars. The couriers had standing orders to reclaim the
reports of the preceding dr.y on surrendering the fresh reports.

'.Then HITLER and GOERING were outside BERLIN couriers followed them by
train in urgent cases.

Regular submission of reports was made to HITLER, GOERING Gestapo
Abwehr, Auswartigesamt, Reichsluftfahrtministeriu:a. P #W. had NO asaLtanee
fox registration and despatching. He generally received his reports : < lab
that, for lack of time, he could not possibly read through them, the ti .

available being taken up whclly by the minute registration.

Principal courier was iiONSCHEIN on S.S. Sturmflihrer and a former t,i±vr uin the marines.

Plca.se turn over
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Descripticn: mmm heiSht, very dark, reliable, -cod N.C.C

He quitted the some tine as i.'...

Only the reports epanating fro..^ Group II went through IV.r's henda.

..11 ,ther nail, entries and exits vent through Group I cr through

SCRAPPER1 s own hands •

Group I in certain ways forned the staff of the of the i^^SLEITEK

and did nil the nerval routine v^rk. 3CKIIIF personally enl/ ~i~posc-

thax .uic

one wonan secretary.

SCHHI??. The jJITSLEITEIt .

handsome char; lively eyes , knowing the ways of the ^vcrld, of quick

perception, idealistic (sic), cheerful and energetic. Had been ^^V*
the .bwehr for a time. He enjoyed the full confident of^s^r^natea
cf the Fii. He had an early death, alleged suicide in r nc^i in

the ni Jit before GOEEOT&'s carriage to Kl-Y SCIUTS .J^, left a ^ous ^
in the P.... Nothing was knov/n of the real motives. It was said that a

woman was involved v/ho had nassed the night v.lth him in BBESLWf* r,*i. tninic

to suicide, his elimination can only nave-

been effected by the Gestapo cr people connected with it, perhaps because

SCKIIIF was too well informed (sic). P. 7. rules out the Abwehr which

was not popular with the l.egime, and which would never have thought «
-

»»

exposing itself. Furthermore the F#A# Mad SGHH^F himself were in

touch with the Abwehr,

SGrH:PF ! s successor :-

ggggg OrlilSTCli: "Oil --^SSSu

" as in no way able to replace his predecessor. He was tall :nd lean,

dark with a narrow pointed face, without assurance and cowed, and could only

be regarded as the nominal head of the He was completely under the

influence of EDSRNSR with whem he previously worked. Social obligations tool

up much of Chris toph 1 s time and energy.

i-.VT's IlSSICI'L.TI-'Ht

The prospects offered upon entering the concerning promotion and pa
were disregarded. Requests and remonstrances were unsuccessful. ..n attorn:

to be heard at a higher level led to an intervention by S T.J*3&ZUC t EI KCE2IJER
and to the dismissal of opproximately 20 employees among whoa was J?#W#
However, P.'.". was dven the opportunity to tender his own resignation.
complains about the tyranny and at.;.-sphere cf suspicion which
introduced into the

Cju * #

- ------- — x-.... miu oiu nu-c ye-c oeiong to the 2.;.. cr the S.S.
were ordered feo .join the S.S. Pojp this a special "Stun./* was organised
consisting solely of personnel. The ,jatsleiter, Gruppen end iUrtoilslex^r were enlisted in the S.S. and were given ranks in accordance vdth
functions. (Stano^artenfOhrer, ..estufur, cturmf).

view tc^Sbl^fSli S**^ !± it£°lf
' " is ««ef«l, with aview to possible furtner xnterrogation cf p.;;., to render his version of theway he joined the L. ./. and the reasons for so Icing.

Please insert :-

The decisis pov/er withir. the P. A. became SCHAPPER. who ih P W« ~*r*was an unkind and ill-oisposed chief, so that the r^lot hllZ 0 0p1^''
P.A. leader and the personnel stiff-™.*

relations between mm, the
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6.

"Leaving the S.S. was more difficult than resigning from the F .A. It

e had further dangerous cons e quewas clear that leaving the S.S, v/ould ha
ior somebody in possession of valuable se

r-» .n

cret knowledge.

and worked
1 therefore seized the opportuni

An old friend, Lt. G-eneral von CRIE&_
,m the Luf tkreis DRESDEN, supported my application which was accepted only

after half a year's delay, with an additional probationary period 'of three
months.

My service in the F.A. was disregarded, and did NOT count as service in
the L/7. Wm% I was accepted as an ME M officer, ray S.S, membership was
automatically cancelled, as I wanted it to bc #

After my quitting of the S.S., I broke off all connections vtith all
personnel of the F.A.".

SCiiE NOTES ON A SUPPLE]/^NTaRY INTBRROSi'.TION .

There -was increased mutual spying and supervision in the WJi* In at
least one of the rooms, rnd P. W. believes in many more, a microphone was
concealed through which the personnel's unguarded talk could be surprised.
P.W. believes that the listening-in was done by Group III. Since Group III,
which ran all agents (VERTR^UFJ^UJ]imSR) , was isolated in one block by itself,
and z-lncc P.W. knovs no names, or declines to state them, this group
presumably dealt with all highly confidential matters and mav have h
of the power in the F.A.

y have held most;

Group II made a special study of decoding wires from raid for the Russian
Embassy and trade organisation, and according to P.% generally succeeded.
Hany persons who had direct or indirect connection; with Russian offices were
monitored, and P.W, believes that as a result some Hambur- firms were v/ound
up. ...

Gradually most of the F.A. v/oifc, P. 17. says up to 7^, degenerated intolow-graae spying the Gestapo. For this, the P.£. received orders
generally from IihJDitEGH rnd sometimes from H33$flLM« Aiaong persons nitorod

G, DUESTERBERG SELDTE, end other Wrtant wJShST '

leaders.

rJDLON Hotel and the Hotel KAISSKHOF
mainly aurang une bpnng or 19^a. Frannm - vcmmsm ^ £ '

, .
^ A

Since the ADLON alone had thirtv lin^ u
it is und.rstona.blo that the percont^o TuSS^SZ rSSS^f^

p.W, s-ys tr-r.t ho v.r.s thoroughly 3iso8»s**<^ u t
in his job, ,hich frm tamtt^^SafSSS -

COCnoiaio **•3? kept hi:
shaky raid had an utter revulsion of tt£Jwf« * E*,*?* ho firi^ly felt
ucnitored.

°Z UsinS ^ £ oro telephone fTOin fear ofr of beina

SympaT,ny vion cnc rjazl

,

is in very poor health
1923,



FCISGHTOGSAl'iT OF R.L.i.i.

Leader:

Registration and Despatch

Deputy Leader of F.A.

Group I Loader
2 i/c

MlnlSteriaLrat SCHIM^, later Prinz Chris toph von HESSEN

von TRTWZSCHLER
SCRAPPER
Oberregierungsrat SCRAPPER
OBR BERGGREN.
x

Personnel Branch
Internal Affairs
Acto&nis tration

x

£30133 II

OBR SEIFERT.
2 i/c JACOESEN
a '11* tit ']i and elaboration

of reports and enquiries.

Duplicating of reports.

x

GROUT' III

OBR ???

Special Investigation
and Agents.

• x

GROUP IV
OBR SCHROEDER.

2 i/c v. :RECZNIZECK

Coding and
Deccding

•

X

GAP PL V

OBR BQEETGSB

.

Frau SPORKEN
2 i/c BOjuOECIuJ-

later GLOioOKNER.

Monitoring end
supervision ct
Telephones,
Telegraph, tireless

Coivanuoicati ;>ns

.

v. TROETZSOw^.
JACOBI. •

1/EENC.CE.
rf%

SCHR0.2DEL.
J£j

I-OPP and WER£M-.i*\

O
m



L.91/15(T)/3561

/

Major A. Masters,

Von TRUETZSOELEK. D.fi

Thank you for your I,il8/E/81 of 10th
September, 1547»

2. The question of further interrogation is stfl.1
under discussion with ASA Washington but I think you may res
assured there will be nothing likely to entail rearrest.

L.S.I.C.(L.91)



W.S. 126

MinuteSheet
Reference No. . L.

Subject : TTFTTOgpgfo, DIETRICH Or. MAJOR

I think the attached report is of
sufficient historical interest to issue in the

Ticon/l series, particularly in view of the

American historical requirements*

Referred to

2. RLfvj/pA in December
further interrogation ori-the subject

unlikely to be worthwhile but possibly we should

refer para 2 of
Washington ?

M.I # 8 f s covering note to

for L.91
15th July, 1947.

4C
7 ft <s*\

Ml

After Action



8ft No.
9400 Ex. 1554

grassst£ this

The I'n^r.c .Th
rb!:^

r
" n

ec
c
retary of^Ibe War OfiSce,

> Hotel Victoria,

Northumberland Avenue,
London, W.C.2,

^Dd the following number quoted.

Your ReferenceJAfJ.*$/$/$3.

en»r©n«Lum f«r:

The DirectoLf
L.S.I.C.

5*«
THE WAR OFFICE

HOTEL VICTORIA,
NORTHUMBERLAND AVENUE,

LONDON, W.C.2.

July 1947

Von TRUET/iSQffLKR , DIETRICH G. IvlAJOR

1 # The enclosed interrogation report on the above named
;

who is an internee in Germany, is forwarded for jrour retention*

2# V/ould you please let us know, as soon as possible, if

you have any further interest in subject.

Captai
for Lieut* Col# G-.3



Whitehall 9400.

subject should addressed to

The Under-Secretary of State,

The War Office,

London, S.W.I,
and the following number quoted.

1. 8/3/81

.

\
randum for:

Direct
Xi* S* i.e.

(for attention

TOP 3S0RET

S/Ldr V.S. Rolf.)

THE WAR OFFICE,

LONDON, S.W.i

10 Septeaber, 1947.

von ElUETZSCrLLSR

Reference your L91/1 5 (T)/349<Tof 21st Juty, 1947 and further
to our :i.I.8/E/81 of 8th July, 1947.

1* B # A«0«R* state that above-named individual has been released
from internment in Gategoiy III.

2. This category entails some restriction of movement and
occupation, and he is therefore available for further interro-
gation, provided he does not have to be re-arrested* Avery
good reason would have to be supplied if he were to be re-
arrested.

3. Will you please state as soon as possible if you wish a
further interrogation to be made.

for Lieut. -Colonel, &# S

»



L.91/15(T

tain Haarci;

Thank you for your dated 8th July,
1947* Thi;: rc ,ort is of considerable historical interest
particularly to the Americans. In view of the fact tliat
subject left the m/FA in December, 1935, his further
interrogation is unlikely to be fruitful but it is intended
to issue this report in the Ticom/l series and to refer thequestion of further interrogation to A.S.A. Washington. Itwould be advisable, therefore, to hold him available forpossible further interrogation at a later date.



Yon TRUSTCZHLKR, DIHERICH G. MAJOR

I think the attached report is of
sufficient historical interest to issue in the
TicoKy'i series, particularly in view of the
American historical requirements.

Since he left the RUI/FA in December
1935, further interrogation of the subject is
unlikely to be worthwiiile but possibly v/e should
refer para 2. of M.I.8's covering note to
Washington ?

IK*.

for L.91
15th July, 1947
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> f(A>MvAyc Aai fritcL "te> (Uor^ fc^L PeriJu-c«44wJr, ^ UA^tct ^cy ^
i$JUJ~ KrO fi^oL+mal i^tiaKjy^ «dtiwctA. MjJw&la.

a^c-tivivjLifi <M f&L ojuxi^HeM slit, <^iiJU Lu. Ff\. x^cjJUuA u U22L
crJu U*h . Ml Aa.^ U<L c*wtL<.J& Lava* ujj£ -pA'tHZG 7(rJL c

Ijlo^kl^ 4 tc.dk. otto's K/trJc UUaimA ItuJu >*juk«x{ cjyJ-atJ-

n >

fit [jJtU CXjC(eLLM

: A



With reference to L.S.I.C. f s minute Director ...

D.yi5(T)/£>067 of 3rd July, 1946 from Commander ( ov^s^k^^
I^udley Sttith we enclose herewith Tri

enswors to your questionnaire. L~°[\

We have not kept a copy for our file©

a a the inform© tion does not seem to be of

direct interest to us.

8th October, 1946.



nur

Forsohungsarat, Hauptabteilung IV t&tig.

kannt von s&mtlichen anderen Abteilungen

se Abteilung

herme heiBt AngehSrige anderer Abteilungen

ihr

durften die Angeh&rigen der Hauptabteilung IV Uber ihreX Arbe

it Ausnahme der ieweilicen direkten Vorgaaatzten.nur mit dqm

Ftihrer XORNER

In besonderen Pollen, zum Beispiel Eorrespondenz zwisohen Duoe

und PUhrer durftetf nicht einmal mit den eigenen Kollegen dartiber

gesproohen werde. Ich selbst bekleidete in der Hauptabteilung IV

die Stellung eines Referatsleiters ( Italian und Vatikan) ,bezw.

die eines Stellvertretenden Gruppenleiters (Gruppe 8 B,Italiaii,

und Rum&n und

begrenzten Einblick in die gesammt* Arbeit des Amtes und kann daher

die von mir geforderte Beantwortung der gestellten Pragan nur

in so fern ausflihrlich beantworten, in soweit sie mit raeiner Arbeit
direkt in Zusamraenhang stehen*

schreibung der Diploraatishhen Gehei _ _ .

lio <egierung wShrend der Zeit der MitkriegfUhrung
der Scite der Allierten.

ort. Di enisohe Badoglio Regierung bediente sich Anfangs im
lienischen Verfahren* ao z*B.

vmrde naoh wie vor stark benutzt und von uns
9996 geleseno Ferner fUhrte die Badoglio Ragiarung ein neuas

Hotverfahren ein, das von uns mit " Chiodelli rfahr
urde

Alphabet jeweils varschoban wurd
na

ung kann mn das tfurm-Verfahren bezaichaen
Auch dieses Verfahren ward a von der vorherigen Italianischan

aina A

ubernommen. Erst spttter arfuhr das Varfahren
rung,als die ainfaohem ZusatzUberschluQlungata

neua 10 ersetzt wurde. Diesem
•in neues I.B. zu Grunde ,<j8 s aich von den

unt

Jurm-Verfahren lag

bis dahin ublichen italieniachen T.B.
es niefat^nurjiie Seiten von 1 Ma 5 bezw. von 1 bis 6 aufwlese

nur die 80cFselte«
fehlteR-

sondern die Hunderter-Seite voll beaasa und



Das Wurm-Verfahrsn hatt. an Anfang d.r Spruon.

..l.h. di. ,«.!»«. Mnsatsstell. dl. «r

Warin-

and 95 (?)• » ar das anfallend

enm&Big seht
an

urde and

nn
annalytischerf Untersachang

wegen der zu geringen Anzahl der vorhandenen Spruche nicht einwan

unehmen

Merkmale - dass es

Verfahren handelte.

am

Erlauterung.

B.T. - Buchstaben-Tauschiaf el. (Schllisseltafel)

.

T.B. - Tausch-Buch (Code).

B.T. 10. - zehnstellige Buchstaben-Tauschtafel. ( zam Unterschied

einer handertstelligen Buchstaben-Tauschtaf el)

.

2)

Antwort

Bftfespiel der Erkennangsgrappen des Wurm-Verfahrens: -

(Die ersten beide Grappen eines Spraches).

1 Gang : Entschctusslung der Baohstaben Grappen darch die

dofcfceltbelegte B.T. 10. Ergebnis = Zahlengrappen.

2. Gang: 1 Grappe= Zahlen- Chi-Text - mminus Konstante ergibt

ens (Impero bzw. Impero-Nuovo)

.

2 Grappe= Zahlen- Chi-Text minas Erfcebnis der ersten
Grappe (Seitenspiegel) , ergibt Einsatzstelle.

Die Addition bzw. Subtraction erfolgt symbolisch, das heist, die
Ubertralkung der Zehner erfolgt nicht.

Beschreibung des Englisohen Handelsverfahrens bzw, was iiber die
erziehlte Erfolge bekannt ist.

da ruber Auskunft
informiert

orden
nur

Da

ebenfals nicht bekannt

2d, 2e,

V



rfahren ein u ngreiches T.B. zu Grunde lag, welches eine

***ehrfache Belegung hatte,d.h. bei dem die einzelne* Grupp* eine

ehrfache Bedeutung hatted

3)

Antwort

4)

Ant ort

5)

Antwort

War GOERING a erstfnlioh interessiert •

?

unt

GOERING war der Chef des A

unterstelte Staatssekret&r IBKEXX KORNER

sich fur das Aint einzusetzen. Das A

Fuhrer und G02RING.

Beziehungen HIMl IBR's zu ItfM/FA *

das Amt war seinerKompetena

bemf tragt

Es war im Amt bekannt

Amt als solohes unter

IMMLER wiederholt versucht hat daa

Mill en. Die jeweilige

Versuohe bliebeh jedoch immer Erfolglos. Zwisohen dem Amt und

HIMMLER bestanden keine personsplen Beziehungen, obwohl einzelne

Aussenstellen und B = Aufnahmo und Beobachtungs

enarb

aus

lit

zB Benutzung

technischen Grtinden,hin und wieder zu einer !

dem SD b'^w. mit der GESTAPO komraen mussteno i

Kabelanschlufie und finliches)

•

Wie ich sohon fruhcr mal beraerkte, hat das Amt immer grossen Wart

darauf gelegt, ein unparteilixches Amt zu sein,das nur den einen

Zweck verfolgte^, der Regierung und Staatsfuhrung die beat
oglichsten Informat ionen diploraatisoher und wirtsohaftlioher

Art zu geben.

Verfiigte die Waffen SS liber igeneEntziff erung s-Ab t e i1u

n

Daruber iii

Waffen SS - als

bekannt

Einheit
ungsabteilung

st anzunehmen, dasa die
Uber eine militftriaohe

Wohl hatte der SD bzw. das Sicherheit shauptamt eine eigene
Entzifferungsabteilung,die sich jedoch wahrscheinlich haui>

ung

haben wirde

6) .a.Welche/iUmfang hatten die b

Antworto

Entziff erungsabteil
samtes zur

in eine

Zusammenarbeit zwischen dem FeA. und

rmaiyxischen Gebiet lag |Wahr-Kl

Ef wurde/iErfahrungen auf beida
Anfangs beim A.A. der Schwerpunkt auf

nur

en
P-A. auf



sung von T.B. a.uschbttch.r) it-jtfj"
Jahr'» ™Z£T»

s ,.g. iiber annalvtlscben jlrfahr'.n'v.rfOg.n una h.

. das A* A* darch Zuweisung eines ausge

durch den Anschluss Osterreichs ttbernommen

sung
en

gate fortsohritte gemaoht

auf dem

Dies

jflri

Zusammenarbeit mit and

GrUnden der Rationalisierung und

A. A. erfolgte spiiterhin

iranarnis. Wohl ist mir

bekannt ,dass auoh die anderertReferate* mit dem A. A.

arbeiteten jedooh weiB ioh den Umfang nicht da ich

mm

lir nift

interressiert habe»

HKE zusammen

imme iir Oberregierungsrat

6B*[. Wel che/? Umfang hatt

umgekehrt* ?•

Antwort.

en des PA zur OKW, and

ohnisohen JtUi enarbeit zwisch

ilang des P. A. and der Chi-Abteilung des OKWs kann

en* Wohl bestand eine enge Zusammenarbeit zwischen

,deren Vorteile dem P. A. dutch das A. A. zum Teil auch

zustatten kamen,wobei die Ergebnisse der Zusammenarbeit des AoA 8

und

it de Hi ermm Die hierbei

gttnstigste und miiheloseste Position hatte ohne Zweifel 3as A. A.

Das P. A. hatte auch wie bei alien Ministerien im OKW einen

officielen Verbindungs-stab stationiert , durch den jeweilige*

Informationen weiter geleitet bzw. in Empfang genommen wurdeno

7). In welchem Umfang erfolgte ein Austausch von Rohmaterial, welches
zwischen dem P.A. und anderen Entzifferun£s&mtaa naen wurd

Antwort. Sowohl das P.Ac als auch das OKW verfugten ttber zahlreiche eigene
Auffang8tellen. Das auf ufaeno le-
ne Material P. A. dem A. A. bew* und OKW
bzw, F.A. zu. Es konnte aich so ergeben,daaa der gleiche Spruch
30wohl vom OKW als vom P. A. aufgeno

8a >- Welohe Verbindung bestand zwiaohen dea g. A . and den folgenden
Ausiandia chen Entzifferunpa-bttroa. ?

a). Japanisch. Antwort: Mir nicht bekannt
b) . Finland.

c) . Ungarn.

Antwort: Mir nicht bekannt
Antwort: Mir nioht bekannt



d) • Osterreich before dem Anschlttss.

Antwort: Hir nicht bekannt.

e). Spanien. Antvvort: Ioh glaabe possitifif zu wissen, dass

kein Aastaasch erfolgte e

f). Italien. Antvvort; Periodischer Aastaasch Uber OK bzw« A.A«
Iiali und Pulgarien einwobei za bemerken ist, dass auch zwiscben

tr
Austausch erfolgte,dte wiederom teilsweise Deutschland (Ub

zaginge
. . .

OKW)

Weloheswaren die Dienatbelaage von ORR. Bappertaberg and OPEN.

?

it ORE HUPPERTSBERG hatte ich personlich in meiner TStigkeit
nichts za tan, Ich glaabe dass im der Ansatz oblag. Uber Regieron
rat CDEH weifl ich, dass er als Ingeniear mit der techni3Chen
Einrichtang and techni •n Anlagen za tan hatte* J&here Einzel
heiten bin ich nicht in der Lage za geben.

Was ist Ihnen Uber die Yersache and Erfolge aaf dem Gebiet des
Unterwasserkabels bekannt.

?

Es ist mir nur weitianfig bekannt, dass anliche Versuohe unter
nommen werden sollten, bzw. unternommen warden. Jedoch wei?
nichts fiber deren evtl. Ergebniase, da ich mich -
damit nie be3oha\ftigt habe.

ich

als Entzifferer



Zu achematiaohen Darstellung 1938 iat zu bemerken, dass es

mir unmSglich iat n&here Einzelheiten zu entainnen um ao mehr,

als der bereits damala geplante organiaatoriaohe Umbau dea Amtea

In der zwischen Zeit erfolgt iat. Referate gab ea laraala nfccht.

Zu schematiaohen Darstellung 1945 muss ich bemerken, daaa ich

genaue und preciae Angaben nur iiber die eigene Abteilung machen

kann. uber die eigene Hauptabteilung sind Angaben nur in grossen

Umrissen und uber sonstige +""« «** vereinzelt moglich.

Durch den Krieg hat das Amt auf dem Wege der Dienstverpflichtung,
]

die f^gendes grosseren Material-Anfalles notwendig waren,einen

grBsseren Umfang angenommen, der jedoch bereits in den letzten

Jahren a us Sioherheits - und Geheimhaltung3grunde

ilia Hehr zahlreich und u
^UOkJUUM ww^-^w*^

Deutschland.bzw. besetzte gebiete verbreitet waren.verfttgten Uber

ein sehr umfangreiohes Personal. Ich kann jedoch daruber keine

: enaue Angabe machen.



ABT. 1

Verwaltung.

Leiter:

BERGRES*

ABT. 2

Leiter:

BRAUER

ABT* 3 ABT. 4o

Leiter:

SCHRODE

ABT •

Entzifferung. Aus¥rertung

Leiter:

SEIFERT

GRUPPE A.

Leiter:

WACHTER

England,

America,

Spanien.

GRUPPE B

Leiter:

PAETZEL

Frankreioh,

Schweiz.

GRUPPE C

Leiter:

WENZEL

Russland,

Baltische
Staaten,

Polene

GRUPPE D.

Leiter:

v. REZNICZECK

Italien,

Vatikan,

Rumanien



Leiter: Zuerst Prinz von HESSEN, danach SCHAPPER

gtt||*»iM»«l»3rj (IOTRSSISLl

HAUPToABT. I. RAUPT.ABT.II. HAUPT. ABT. Ill HAUPT. ABT. IV. HAUPT.ABT.V.

Leiter;

BERGREEN

M~= =~= ===="4m=—=

H

Leiter:

SCHRODER*

Aaswert^ng

Leiter:

SEIFERT

sellv.

:

Vxtosenhahn)

Stellv.

:

(Paetzel)

Stellvo

:

(Kurzbach)

ABT.. 7

Leiter: Leiter:

ABT. 8 ABT. 9

Leiter:

PAETZEL WiOHTER

.

SCHULZ.

Leiter: WENZEL

Stellv: ?

Annalytisohe

Abteilung.

(10 Personen

besohaftigt)

England

,

America,
Spanien,
Portugal,
Turkei,Persien

(70 Personen)

.

Russland,
Polen,
Baltische
Pinnlando

Staaten

(40 Personen)

8. A.

Leiter: HAUMER

•

Stellv: SCHMIDT.

8. B

Leiter: ENGi.LKE.

Stellv: TRIEHBACHEH.

Ref .80A0I.

Leiter: SCHMIDT.

Stellv^ rLfiUfc§l±

Schweiz

'Perso/re/z/.

Ref. 8. A. 2.

GASPER.

Prankreioh,
und Kolonien

//6 /^erso/ien

-lef ' e «B. 1 . Ref. b. 2

TKIEMBACHER

Italien,
VAtikan.

BNGELKEo

Romanien.

/6 PcrsOTtt

/



SECR

Col. Aldri

t c of
Bftferenoe y

12th July, 1946, ot _ mu«A -

,ort by KARL TaiMACHra of ti» tt^U
haw already Motlf^ tkls woort

tbjrou 1,6 and hava recently

;o *I*en> a lutftUbid f»»ionnairo

for TRIIBOJ

YoOr copy i» r^-tamoa nth

It

i flfh July.

/



Tel. No. WHltehall 940O

c*KU^?i*
nr&<? communication on this

subject should be addressed to

The Under-Secretary of State,

'

The War Office

(as opposite),

and the following number quoted.

ME8/V476
Your Reference,

MI3,
THE WAR OFFICK;
Y/HITEHALL,

LOIflDON, SW1.

\ v July, 1 946

1 •

.

Memorandum to

SECRET

The Director,
LSIC

for attention H

1.
TRIE!'. R

herewith is a report in German by Karl

•eceived from GSl(S) BAOR.

2. Triembaeher apparently served with

Amt (Research Dept
omatio ciphers which are "briefly described on

page 2#

3.
Id return the attach*

any comments you mayreport as convenxent, -uoge-uner wx-cn

wish to mafce and, particularly whether you will have

further interest in Triembacher.

ft.
Captain GS,

for Lieutenant-Colonel GS.
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le-*aor. On April x°4^> ve lt^t .iar^m ia

ob^ocl ox* actOiv uo o-.*r .Tuartora A th t-i* a *<Al-m
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^
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tf, &OHf ft* *e •uppert 01 iovorraaent 'TJ ^
waa av^iueu. i c^.or.t :,mt tae atl« t *\ l/?wl^/ « wf «
or tae .:e.o,u<Uahrer :,x the io, to awal.ow tiie whole o: ™/-A A**

join; on ,or a lor.; time, a:.a tnat tide l*ad alwa;'a rauaea

between our no -r.ai etoier, ^<*..i, and tto ^adc.;a.uehrex oi
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It car. be aaia tuat al .oat all -aeabera or the: r-A, v.- eu t«e

or oein- trWorrea to tae SB aUh axa-atf. aa formerly the eotiwi^iee

>1 . w oi'xice iiaa been non-poiitical *nd
ri? 1 neoeea«xy

of the ^- a

,ic»l -*na ..au oruy owe.- wi» object

>overnjaent office

r the io /aersi.i of >overniaent bueineea and every

o^e- uoon :u.a ,ob aa a purely acie.i
1

"

J* we were being trar.a.errod twm Axtln to Aonobur:
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au:d vi->aera / •

un arrival in .-iensbur.-; tne r ~- tho co'.er ore
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TOP SECR
Kronberg/Ts. ,

3,/6,i946

.estrasse 1
*el. Kronberg 239*

Skizze iiber meine QKW-Tati

1) Personalien:
1

Geboren 8./3.1900 zu Prankfurt a/Main, Yater war

bei der I.G.-Parbenindustrie, Oberrealschule pis
*J

1B^hul
reife, nerkantile Schulausbildung bereits ao Sexta I- J'^lJ^
jahr)! Partei^enosse, von den Parteigliederungen gehdrt*

ich nur der DAJ & HSV an, geschieden, 2 Kinder*

2) Kurzer Lebenslauf:

Teilnahme am 1. Weltkrieg als junger Infant erist la Jahre

1918. Geschaftliche T&tigkeit ab 1819 als Kaufaann in Deuts*

land & ab 1920 im Ausland bis etwa 1935. Ansassig gewesen

in England, Frankreich, Holland & Schweden. Ich a: itete

dort selbstandig, mich ausschlie33lich zneinen geschaft lichen
& privaten Interessen widmend. ¥eite Gesch&ftsreisen liessen
ziich auch andere europaische Lander besuchen, vie Tachecho-
Slowakei, Oesterreich, ~c::-eiz, ungarn, Jinnland, Norvegen,
Mteezsark, Belgien, Luxemburg & den Balkan* Ich hatte hier-
bei Gelegenheit durch engen Kontakt mit meinen Geschaf * s-
freur.ien in diesen Landem ir. reichem kasse auch persanli-
che Beiiehungen zu Land & Leuten soirie deren Kulturkreisen
ia weitesten Sinne des Wortes zu bekozoaen; vor allea aber
auch xirtschaftliche & politische Beobachtungen zu aachen.

3) Yorttiliv^rische An3bildung:

Zur neuen Deutschen lehraacht stiess ich erstaals etwa 1937
in Berlin anla3slich der Keuaufstellung der Militar-Staw*-
rollen; ich wurde aufgrand meiner Sprachkenntnisee (englisch,
franzdsisch, holiandisch, schwedisch, norwegisch, danisch

& afrkaansch) & aeinen Auslandserfa rungen 2*b.Y #
^=zur nesonderen Ye rwendungj gestellt, aachte 2 niLitarisc^
Ausbildungskurse mit, die sicr. hauptsachiich auX die £r"
nung ailitarischer Pachauedrticke in der engliaehen 4 *rar-
z'isischen Sprache 5::::vj>: = n f

Weltkr

26. /8. 1939 vurd* ich zua OCT in Berlin
en 4 in der lachrichtenabteilung

ie eingesetzt.
I:rt r ir. lende Mexaungen wurden nacr.

TirpjtzuXer
"frierstei

- - >

wirteckar- li
- - . . .

' -.
:.

IrJ^lt rear. ¥ert hin geprfift 4 nugewertet

Of < -



Jerbert Rahn
crib Taunus

TOP den 3*/6.

Skizze iiber ^pi^ OKW-Tatigkeit^Fortset

Die Mel dungen kamen:

a)aus de Helldienst(=hauptsachlich Agenturmel dun-

United Press,

etc

von
fe I

gen wie Reuter,
Havas etc), .

b) von eigenen Radio-Empfangsanlagen im Hause Tirpixz-

uf er & vor den Toren Berlins,

) ausserdeutschen Rundfunknachncn-
ten aua der ganzen Welt & von al-

ien nur erdenklichen Wellenlan-
gen, wie z.B. London, Paris,
Stockholm, Hilversum, tJbersee

c) durch Abhoren des drahtlosen, internationalen
Privat- & staatlichen Telef on
verkahrs,

d) von den sogenannten H-Stellen (*=Horchstellen)
der Wehrmacht,""die unabhangi
denen des Heeres, der Luftwa
& der Marine arbeiteten & in
schiedenen Teilen des Landes &
in den besetzten Gebieten je nach
den giinstigsten Empfangsverhalt-
nissen Nachrichtenmaterial lie-
ferten f

e) von den ABP & ATP (=AuslandsbriefjDruf- & Auslands-
Jtelegrammjruf stelle) iibermittelt
garden.

f )vom Forschungsamt \RLM; & dessen in-& ausl'lndischen
Pilialen eingingen,

g)ferner von den verschiedenen Abwehr-Abteilungen
im gleichen Hause kamen; darun-
ter auch Eilmeldungen & Berich-
von V-Leuten (=sogenannte Vertrau
enslemtej u.s.w.

hjdechiffriertes Nachrichtenmaterial aus der Staa/a-
abteilung (=von OKW/CHi = Chiff-
rierstelle),

Funkaberwachung, die*im In- & besetzten
Ausland tioerall einsre-ri nvn- a + ,

i en Nachrichtenextrakt, untergliedert nach genannten a*c,<>uukten a) - d) von Seite 1 unten olua «K»£^:f?J?**1*****
denes 11 brachte man im Schnelldruckverfahren zu~Paaier"fl~ZZ"Z

u
bestimmten Yert.eiler in die verschiedenen fS+T??

de naCh eiri
ausser Hause (wie z.B. ?ahrerhaSpt?iJrtiS

A^l xl^en in &
stab, Abwehr 3 e nach Art des ^ll^tf

'

9 Id

ttber3ichtsberichte in Druckg
tergeleitet. • telef

^^^^O D C

exaungen oder
isch vorab wei

\ - 3



Skizze tiber meine OKW-Tatiakeit* (Fortsetzung

)

Ich wurde im Sozmner 1940, nachdem die Feldziige gegen Polen,
Frankreich, Holland, Belgien & in Skandinavien feeendet waren,
naoh der ABP & von da nach der ATP & dann ins Forschungsamt
(ELM) versetzt, uberall dort auswertend & hauptsachlich auf
dem merkantilen Sektor des Nachrichtenwesens arbeitend, teil~
weise auch als Spezialist auf dem Geftiete der Schiffahrt &
des internationalen Guteraustausches»

Im Fruhjahr 1943 wurde ich vom Forschungsamt (RLM) in meinen
zivilen Beruf wieder entlassen & war dann bis Kriegsende in
der Rustungsindustrie (YDM-Ralbzeugwerke in Frankfurt-He ddern
heim & in einer Konzern-Schwesterf irma) kaufmannisch t&tig*

Irrtum & Auslassungen vorbehalten, jedoch nach bestem Wissen.

4

( Herbert Rahn )



SECRET

1

With rofarroe to your laioute of 24th .Time, 1^46, to tbo E

wood, regarding THISMBACHSR of tho RIJ /Porsoi»ing*aWit , your oow \

port la returned herewith : the delay is regretted* I

would very grat f the following queetia

it will probably be most satisfactory

be put to

an by *?rit;.

hcjwework", his origini .j.

1)

a)

a
b
c

i
e

f

Dascribe in
Italian Diplomatic systems.

Describe what you know of

British CoQaeroial Systems.
Bank of I

Irish :oiplsww<

British Dip!
British Inter
American Dirl

won being sont

the "Badoglio"

done sad successes with

3)

V)

5)

6)

GOERINC take a personal

relation and influence did HDwattR have over the BSM/PX

faffen S.3. have a crypto,ulytio party ox its own.

What was the extent and degree of liaison auoen the RL

a) The crypto bureau of the

b) 0*V<
)

sjf X *<4»

7) To what extent did the RIM/FA pool its interception resources viA
the other crypto bureaux*

8) What liaison, direct or indirect,
foreign crypto bureaux m

a) Jaianese.

b) Finnish
c) Hungarian.
d) Austrian (before

e) Spanish.

f) Italian*

existed batween the mu/

tho Ansoiil

9)

10)

11)

Wit e

do
tr

or
•ino o

H f s ISJj IKTSSeaT And

ess achieved in

in

J
in 1936 .oad 1%4# giving

irif

KH/J*.

tn,

VII IW

sf Heads and ..eputiss of «efera* psople •.pKved in each.

rd July, 194*>*

Oopy in Pile 1018* (Cojy to :
-



LIFE

T was born on 1 3/6/1 3 in MSinohen.

Josef TRIEMBACIT^ -* —«» VCHB01T,

mgineer

worked with
Berlin.

l.ftr father was a specia

LIKDE in Munchen and th

compression and

with HEXLANIff 1

Bue to W father's work the .Ust--^i
much that the LDTOE fim saw it best to *WW ** HOT^JJJ ^
my father,who had at the time become invoked ft

*_^^Sfitoieai director
ttim.took up a technical appointacnt atS^^SsS and here he founded

of the ^to-J-g- fig S*^S5*S I spent * ~»
his own Import and Export of- ice. Ana ao ~* „ . „^ _y.-™ T aid very well,
in Italy. I attended the Italian Elementary

and medal).

At the end of 1931 ~ 3rft Ita3y,and

entered the service of the Russian Government. ^ ff«^*^^ ^issafciat
as advisory engineer for air and gas compresSxon,with the Peoples^ «>™^
for heavylndustry,! being his assistant. In thxs •g^lM
see that my father's instructions were carrxed out, that the txm« fimxx

material arriving and contracts being fulfilled was kept and xnaddxtxon,I

teS^wix^^« constructions. We lived at Koscow,but had to travel to the

various works i«ningrad,Karkov,Tambow,Corlowka,lfeenetogorsk,etc.

At the end of teg mv father's contract expired and my father,

in snite of the Russians' reauest,did not want to prolong his stay,and so we

went hack to Berlin in December 1933. Here my father worked on some Projects

for nlants to produce ritrogen and Ammonia for the Japanese Government, I n«lpea

him with this, Ifr father could not accept the post offered him in Japan as the

German Government would not permit it.

In June I entered the service of the P. A. (Porschungs-Amt or

Investigation Office) where the second part of my life begins, for I learnt there

a new career - deciphering code for the German Secret Service. ].
ry first chief wa

•known German composer

branch. This office was at the time just being formed,and I was
>r. The present Chief-departments were at that time just departmen

present depairtments were merely groups. Department IV at that time (now

Chief Department IV) was concerned merely with deciphering of diplomatic

messages and only very seldom dealt with so called A^ent matters,as these were
solved by the Gestapo arid only turned over to us if exceptionally difficult.
Also the codling system of the Italian Government was very simple up to the time
of the introduction of the nffQHK' system, (which was probably introduced by the

>assadorwhen he fled from Bucharest^. The former code consisting of
a 10U pxaced BIGRAMM-KET which was changed daily or every three days and
furthermore of alphabetic and partly non-alphabetic codes.



page 2 #

The solving of the codes was at that *™ °
lsition to solve

there was no one beside my chief von ™^ this work too and
them, (von R.came from the O.K.W. ) I slowly sPjexalxsed to

g g ^ golve

attained a comparatively high grade. Whereas "/f^g, couia break down a

my first code,I managed to reduce the time until I I ina-Liy

code in 4-8 weeks,depending on the material available.

3* 1937 a 4 weeks decyphering^S£OtS^ an^yt^S
was managed by my chief von RESNIC7.EK and by

T̂

J,'T.^ "grf

\

q,8 r was made
masters). I was among the twenty pupils. * J"g™g3fi* •* the 8 B I (in

REFERENT for Italy and at the beginning of 1942 HEFBRAT-LfiAU .k

the same group as I started in) and had,in ^ >»"^]^J££m 1,2,3, etc!
consisting of groups 8bA and 8 B,which were subdivided into Referate i,

The manager of group 8 was,as my former chief died ,XUUJ*

The croup leader of 8 A.was R 13 wattwtj *WJ of 8 B. R. R. ENGELKJi

SCHULT

RGELKE was very much occupied with the creation of Rele:

8 B 2 (Rumania) I was made deputy group-leader and in the last years managed,

group almost entirely.

It should be noted that the post of group, department,or Chief-department

leader was a very pronounced position of Bower. The^referat Italy was built up

and developed by ml and I succeeded in getting staff to work with me.

Chief dept. IV was strictly seperated from all other depts.and Chief dept.and no

,f another department was allowed to enter our' rooms. As the Foreign Office

ot of trouble with the decyphering of diplomatic messages, there was a

amount of liaison between us. In cases of emergency the Mini
KRIBG

SCHEIDE^mETT HTSTITUTE (War-decesive ). This title was actually the resuxx oj. a

particular change. In September 1943 all superfluous offices and their staffs were

to be done away with, air request to have this altered were without result and

everyone had to report on the 8th 3ept*at the Berlin Collection-camp, to be taken t<

RADCM to serve as soldiers. Ey chance the PUTSCH,in the Mussolini Government ,took

place on the same day and various German Branches could not get the required

information as 80^ of the F.A.were no longer working, .By order of Hermann GORIKG-

the various P. A. members (we were just embarking) were sent straight back to their
services and not until later - and then only the superfluous ones,mostly of the
administration branch - were released for Military Service. Various ministries,
especially the Foreign Offices worked hand in hand with the F.A, For example when
the Italian ambassador received orders from '?ome about any matter,and had to
re-oort to the German Foreign Minister,the latter received from us the appropiate
information and could therefore have an advantageous position over the visitor
as he was better informed. It occured quite often, that the Kalian ambassador in
Berlin of Rome asked for the message to be repeated

f it was illegible,whereas we
had the same message already deciphered and on the tables of the ar>propiate minist
even before the repetition came through. Of course, in spite of the strictest'
control,more than one indescretion occured, in ^articular when unchecked
were given to the Press.

And so, for example, it happened that more than once the verbal c^+-k*kdiplomatxc despatches,which at tines dealt with extreme^- acute pSSmS
_ le -ublic by the J*ess,because the R-opqganda Ministry had proceeded contrlrT
to rules laid down. For the edition offices (for Dress material ) hads+^f I
instructions never to publish the verbal text of any diplomatic dis^atcSs out Ishould always alter it as was necessary. *I-*^cnes but I
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i
- • • Vvi e for Mili*^3^

Due to the outbreak of «ar our ^^^SKSSi'^ A
Service,by which the number of employees of the f^°

e;™ -,. -entrale' situated in

'Stellen' i^ose to many thousands . In rovenber 1943 ™« JJf- b a direct hit
the Schillerstrasse 11 6-1 24,Berlin^E^ttenburg *J ^

s
?^_ ^ to its emergency

during an air-raid and completely burnt-out. This office ™ "
. i II, III and

quarters in Breslau,which had been
,

S^are.^ MSMFSkS^ Jan. 1945**^ P. A. had to

V were transfered to BreslauJ&eKendorf.prepare* ^/^^^^essary material was
leave Breslau,because of th£ approaching Russlans and eS

dump of
burned - I myself supervised this. (It is to be noted that we had a bag p

emrdin in our B. 'Stelle 'there. ) A special train l£0«gn

^

Breslau to Berlin'. A collection point was arranged for
remained in

were now to go to K^ufbeuren/Allgau. A skelet* °
be mode ready. I

Berlin to -bridge over' the time necessary for the KJ^earea™^ittoa seemed to
myself received the order in Juterbog to go to Templin (as this P^1^°n^solutely
be threatened^ and to destroy all material of Chief Amt IV that was not absoiu

vital. The vital stuff was then brought to Allgau in a spec-al tram.

In Kaufbeuren itself the F.A.took up quarters in the Pliegerhorst there.

It is to be noted here that Referat 8 B I had its a°*iv"ie° fj^jf te
as the use of codes was forbidden to the Bacloglio Government by *f^™h

a^£L
the Mussulini Government by the Germans and the office had only to deal with purexy

analytical investigations.

It was not until diplomatic codes were resumed by the two Governments,

that the Referat could resume its old activity,when I myself managed in the very

short time of 8 weeks to break down the new Mussolini code (I 32 B\although there

mly the smallest material to work on. I also succeeded,after meticulous work, tl

construct the Kermgruppe system of the Pado-lio Government and to solve the II
"""*

table,which consisted of a double laid 10 placed changeable table.

Although the basic code was solved,we were not able to read the messages ill

:e of information necessary to solve the 'Wurmblock'could not be obtained. ||\

An investigation made by me, to make it possible to increase the amount of
received, showed that /we were already receive ing 80^-90^ of the Italian

diplomatic material, so that it was not possible to alter that condition. Because
of the threatening developments in the East and West it was seen that Germany
might be split into North and South, the Reich Govern

into two independent organs,namely F-A North and F-A South,whereby F-A North,which
was only a miniature F-A,was alloted to the Reich Government itself and F-A South

South
subsidary Government

I received, on ohe 11th April,the order from Br.EETZEL to go immediately to
merlin to contact the already prepared skeleton staff (which was originally intended
only for the time necessary fox the Fiaufbeuren office to be prepared ).

The leader of the Berlin Bridge head,or as it was now F-A North was
Kinisterialrat SEIPERT and the whole F-A grow conmrised merelv SO r^olletl *,V^v>
every Dept. (Chief-Dept^had its chief districts represented by^eciaSst ™in£s
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countries. This small group of decoding experts was iea "^ty^e ^ 'left Berlin
representative Iwas),as a senior Referatsleader .

On di ^' ^dv, the A 'Stelle 1

in a great convoy with the object of setting up our garters w
^igo being

at Eutin,Schleswig-Hblstein,as the ^dividual ^™«bx*^°^chnical facilitie<
set un there. But on Mav 2nd we had to leave there vaixer

(decoding ) had a cypher for each *3K??

mOVe "t" rk H'lRnsmire *. -ux !5ut
set up there
had been blown up ; anu muvc uu —

. , .v. Qr,vc

utmost to get the F-A North into its spheie of influence ,but thanKS

tactics of our c' lief , SEIFERT , and the support og Government

avoided. I will comment that the attempts of the r^stspo.e^^----^ time
fuehrer of the SS,to swallow the whole of the P-A,had^^^ and the
and that this had always caused trouble between our nominal chief.GOKU*x

Reichsfuerlirer of the SS.It can be said that almost all ^embers

the prospects ing

for the appropiate Government offices,materiaj. neces^ v

purely
Government business and every member of the F-A looked upon his job as a pure y

scientific calling.

As we were being transfered from Eutin *° ^ensb^ ^^ere surprised by

a dive-bombing attack,which caused us several casualties and loss of material

belonging to the chief Dept. IV. (Codes and Cyphers).

'

on arrival in Flensburg the rest of the codes were destroyed by us

ourselves,aSTEKe office only appeared now as Press office of the government. .

Our news-sheet,prepared for the Reichsmamister ,GeneraIs, Admirals,and D0FIT7,

appeared twice daily and served now only to inform the people about Foreign -ress

and tireless news as well as Military announcements. As the OKM in Fleasbiirg/.-

the L Ski HI - had to stop its work because of the capitulation (its work was the

same as the Chief Dent. IV of the F-A,but only dealt with Marine matters). It also

turned into a Press office and kept the Admirals of uie OKM informed. On ™™
request the F-A joined forces with the Press office of the OKM. The F-A,as it aid

the most important work,took over the technical management. I myself ,as my activitie

as decode*, had ceased,was attached to th» O.R.R. Dr. PETREL as his representative.

Tir PET7EL now controCUd the big translating office of the combined services.

Because of the arrest of DOKCT% and all those who had anything to do with him,

the F-A,bei«g in this class,dissolved.

I myself was not taken as I was not there at the time and could therefore

continue in the Press office of the OKM and DMRL,as leader of the writing office.

This press oflfice entertained hoped of bfe*ng taken over by the German T*ws Service

in H8iribur£> an(i was kept because was thought I could later become a correspondent

in

that

us for a considerable time and the T^ress office as such would be disolved,I saw

myself obliged to look up my family in Hamborn where I am still living at the

present time*

To conclude, I shor.ld like to say that I myself have never had any
political activity,that I am a Catholic and married. I have two children, a boy i

10 and girl of 7.

luring my activities in the F-A the decoration of the Sudetenorden
v/as awarded me in May 1939# I received the Kriegsverdienstkreuz in December 19J

I was supposed to have been appointed Regierungsrat on the 9th of November 192 '

TRI5M3ACHER , Karl.



Tauschbiicher

Referat 8 B I It

a

I i z RAI
I 2 z RA2
I 3 z
I 4 z zylli
I 5

6
z Birpero

I z • ARI or YI •

I 11 z
I 16 . B
I 17 Z
I 25 Z AR25
I 26 Z H26
I 28 B AR28
I 29 Z A529
I 30 B AR30
I 31 B AR31

I 32 TB Mussolini Government

I 38 B AR38

Alphabetic

partly Alphabetic

ITon alphabetic

Uberftschlusselungs - systei

BT 100 (Lrei-TagesschIussel,Tagesschlussel and Sonderschlussel)

Salzburg -

Danzig
Innsbrueck-

system
system
system

Wurmverfahren (worms Kenn- 0,25,50 f
et

system) grunpe 0,50,100et
mit Einsatzst #

!»

If

XTotverfahren
tt

(emergency system)
tt

ft

tt

tt

25 (Buenos j

2S (Tokio

)

3Z (Lorenzo

AR25
AR29

a Is Wurm
benutzt
used as HP

I 127 system (Budapest) 7stellige Additionsa zahl

Explanation of signs •

9 1
I 28B
BT
TB

Zahlentauschbuch Italy
Buchstabentauschbuch X
Buchstaben Tauschtafel
Tauschbuch

28



The attached report on Karl TEISMBAGBDBR has

been received from B.A.O.H, (reference IB/B3/EP 68V7

of 25th January, 1946),

• If you have any questions to put to

£BAGIOT would know

May the reoort he returned

our only copy.

Direo 4-

4>

ACTION PROPOSED
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TOP SECRET "U"

REPORT ON IHTEtatCXSATIC M 01? KURT BAUER'.^ ,

o? Ka^goRSQiuijgSiu.g , need on }U^E^^2h2.

Attached is a report on the interrogation of Kurt

ivilian emDlovee of the RLlvl/Forschungsamt, Reforat 9C

JJERBIER

ray,

CHLOSS KRANSBERG

Homework subsequently written by SAUEPJ3ISR will be issued shortly.

TI001,

2nd November, 1945. No. of pages : 4

DISTRIBUTION

:

British . U.S.

D.D.3 21-22. 0p-20~G (2) (via Lt. Cdr. Sanson) &
2. H.C.G. 23. G-2 (via Lt. Sol. Hilles)
3. D.D.(N.S.) 24-27, A.S. A. (4) (via ha,jor S-

4* D.D. (M.V/.) 28. Director, S.I.D. USFET
29. Col. Kunlzel. UBS'E&P.

aman

5. D.D. (A.S.

)

•* C.C.R,
7. Cdr. T^ndy
8. Ma.jor Morgan

TlOOi.. additional

10-

17-

9.
12.

13*

14
15.
16.

20.

Chainnan
S.A.C. (3)
Cdr. Bacon
Lla.jor Seai.ian

Lt. Cdr. .Mans on
lia.jor Cov/an

Ticom Piles (4)

30. S,A.C. for Section V
31-33. Mr. Pritchard (3)



Report of Interrogation

of

KURT SAUERBIER

of MM/IOBSGHtniGSAi^ ,
Referat 90, jj^*

..bbeilung IV at DUSTBIN, SCKflSS KRAJBHE2%

G-KRiAITC - 27th August, 1945.

For further references on this organization sec TI00M 3/25

and 3X0011 l/54.

Interrogator: Major William P. Buody.

1 . Subject , SAUERBIER is 41 years old, neat and anxious to

impress. Re joined the Forsohungsa.t in its infancy in 1935 on

the strength of a knowledge of Swedish and some English* Ho

has no special mathematical braining or qualifications and

was on ordinary bank clerk in a Hamburg bonk, who was out of a

and heard that the FA was looking for mn who knew languages.

manner^» » . « » mm* »«_ m-mm • • • — -m, A ~*mW f ^- - -rf V V* — " —mm m . m, mmm~ — — —

detail of his answers combined to give a total impression of

distinctly mediocre ability and of an attitude typical of the

entrenched civil servant, proud of his own little pew but seeing

very little beyond it.

2. Career . There were only about a dozen cryptanalytic

personnel in the 7.. ir. 1;35. Subject book a short course in
the fi.. ; danenbals and then v/ent to work on ooiomercial code

traffic. The head of the cryptanaly tic ,jo rci; (later
HiiUPTABTSILUNG IV ) was then, and remained, Mn. Rat Dr. SCHROEDER

In peace tiae subject was concerned almost entirely with
commercial codes in bhe G-erman language. This involved the traffic
of German firms bo foreign counbries during bhe 4-Year Pxan.
Another major under talcing was bhe code used by the Czech SKODA
firm to IRAN and IRAQ in 1935. This was concerned with bridge-:
building projects almost entirely. Almost all cf the work was
with known commercial codes.

m. th the outbreak of war the office was reorganised, and S.
was made head of Referat 90, Referab 1

5

NORDLAENDER UND JNEAND^, The
head of Referab 9 was Ober Reg Rab WENZEL.

3. Referab 9C This Referat appears to have been a catch-all
for assorted problems that did not fit into any other section.

*

Itcomi-U-tments were:

s/EDEN, DENMWRK

b) The secret messages of drained persons as requested h* mpolice or other authority. ("Xi^siBER") .

rcqUuStcd h? the

C) T^):rCial
-

tram° °f "- tral —trie- (espeo.ally

d) Ship traffic of Northern Euro

(1939-40 only).

pean countries



TOP 3ECRST "U"
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The strength of the ^^'^^ZSly routine

with problems. It averaged about 20 peepi ,

helpers

.

<* ^7S??^^8
i^f«ver to a machine m
L and 5 digit non-alphabetic oode,
Lh ana j « o „„,„mn, ;i and

unenciphered, was read, especially *~ machine xn

TOKYO. AlltoSt all of the other links went o-r
^ ^ ,.. (

,;.,..

uade and was called to "KRYTAA . B. J^J*^^ secure,
wheels. The FA never broke this and oonsidcxod xt^MJ
(This sounded to interrogator like

wtrCTtw maohine « S. did not scorn

description of eitber JSSSwS •

sensitive on the point, or to do go.zuxj.au

None of the main consular lirifce to ««»»*L^X/*
P^IS were ever read, nor was there any success with .vodioh

diplomatic in Kefera t 90.

5. Norwegian Diplomatic. An unenciphered 5-letter code

was read fciagtely up to 1940. Nothing was read ^'°&

Government moved to LOUDON, and S., had a vague impression the/

had gone over to a machine.

6. Danish Diplomatic. About 5$ of the traf .
ic m the

old diplomatio code was read up to 1940. Nothing was solved

thereafter except an occasional message in the old code, on some

minor commercial subject.

7. Commercial Codes . Several enciphered versions of standard

codes were solved, bat S. did not consider any of the results of

importance. Traffic between TURKEY and SWEDEN was attacked partici

and solved, but yielded none of the expected information on

shipping possibilities.

V> A major effort of the section was the solution in 1944

of the code' used by IOTABAMv, the International Bank at BAS!

The code used was an old Bank of England coe'e which had been solved

in 1941. The pages were shuffled, and an encipherment added, but

solution v/as achieved by the use of cribs and common form

messages, of which the best was a statement of the daily

exchange rates between various countries.

The detail of the encipherment v/as as follows

:

the basic system v/as bigraai substitution from a table different for
each link and ohangi: ig each 3 month.3.

~"

segments of three or four groups,

sc
. w r

working up to 1944. The interception of l&c traffic was not
systematise! at any time, and S. did not believe more than 50-/0 of
all the traffic v/as read as a result of the solution.

Clandestine Traffic at Detainees , This was mly scatteredm individualistic syf*%GWB
$

wfaioh v/ere rarely Lolved
:'s concern with it led indirectly tu his work on-

8.

mess
SAUBR3I]

9. Russian Agent Traffic. SjJIEECIIS vus ao roachod di » «m
in 19M by the CRIjraNGSICLlSl vdth c r. quest for c-yptoW^^-
on the systems used by Russian ^er.ts. They gave hlfSpITc?



systems that were captured vath agettta, and he
JJJJ^. ^ JJ,^ of

by categories. Analysis « lifted £ advi3ing
characteristics and recognition signal-, wxu*

on the possibility of a 11 SPIEL" •

This work was done first in B*J own time, ^^^if^^ f

u4- . -in if., bat was powerless to prevent * ,

opposed his mvoiveinen ii in 10, -™
. to S.

revests later oa*e Vi
mi jOD e< ciroiy,

:k. It generally

. estimated that a total of t$00 different keys paa-ed through

his hand,, .,ostly hand substitution system, Mostly ^ B»»«*«
many in German (S. himself does not know Rusixaa ft. all.) of we**

only 4 or 5 were wived without a completely captured key. One oi

the achievements of which SAUER3IER v/os proudest was toe use or an

ordinary book, left behind by an agent, to solve his traitic.

S. was never concerned with radio pTOoedUres , but purely vath

the cipher s sterns used. He was able to give advice on the

probable group to which an agent belonged and could then consult his

records for an account of the success or failure of a particular

technique of ,,GS£SiI5PIEL ,, against this group.

10. Rest of Hauptabteilung IV . S's account of the whold

crypt section is less complete than that of PiJLTZISL (l/54)

but agrees with it on all important particulars except for the

size of Referat 9. S« gives this as 45 people during the war,

with a few more previously who were engaged in a fruitless attack

on Russian diplomatic traffic. (This attack culminated in the

belief that the system was a code with a non-repeating additive), f

S. could give no details of Reforats 6, 7, or 3. Of Referat

%. he recalled only the solution of a Polish dipl_::iatic code in 1940—
This he remembered as using one additive of specific length, which
after 1943 became too long to produce depths, so that it was

not solved after that time. (This sounded to interrogator more
like a Polish Home Office than a Foreign Office system).

S. givea a general picture of a highly., bureaucratic
organisation dominated by red tape and procedure

9
so that no

department knew what the others were doing. oCIiRGEDER was old and
fussy, liking quiet and disliking innovation. PAETZEL was
also very petty and acadu.iic in his outlook.

This narrowness affected relations of the FA with the
Auswaertiges Amt, GKff, and OKH. Liaison was handled bv a single
representative and never involved any exchange of visits by operations
personnel. S. said he did not know on; si. le v.rson in any
of the other organizations.

Similarly there waa no oloso relation between solution andevaluation vorc. he oryr.t section, oi.,-.ly did .v.ir vr,rk *•*
"

handed the untranslated product ever bo the evaluation section
without ever knowing what became it thereafter -

11. Movements of ?A. Kauptabt. IV moved to HRSSL/.U earl-, •

With the KLLR SI an AAfAnaa TJDT?Ct / tt . _i. -
y -oa«advance BBECLiJJ • 03 abandoned

3ERLB: - -If re curnin
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OBSTLT . HETTIG- OF OlflV/Chi on WA PRUEF 7 AMD

IM.v<gORSCHUITGSiJ-.£P

Obe
(a)

Attached are two short memoranda obtained from
rstlt. METTIG at C.S.D.I.C. (U.K.) on the activities of
¥a Pruef 7 raid (b) the Forschungsamt.

TIGOi.i

4th October, 1945, No. of pages 3.

DISTRIBUTION

British

D.D.3.
H.C.G-.

D.D. (N.S.J
D.D. (l.i.W.

)

D.D. (A.S.)

C* C R.

Lt. Col. Leathern
Cdr. Tandy
Major LLorgan

U.S.

Op-20-G (2) (via Lt. Cdr. Manson)
0-2 (via Lt. Col. Hilles)
A.S.A. (3) (via Major Seaman)
Director, S.I.D. USFET

(via Lt. Col. Johnson)
Col. Lewis Powell, USST.j?

TICOk

Chainoon
S.A.O. (3)^
Cdr. Bacon
Lt. Col. Johnson
Hajor Seaman
Lt. Cdr. i/Ianson

Major Cowan
Lt. Fehl
Ticoin Files (4)

Additional

Mr.
S.A
C

|

Pritchard (3)
C. for Section V
C. for Capt. Ginsb

is*
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A.

SPECIAL INTERCEPT ACTIVITIES CARRIED Qj

BY WA PRUF 7
i

1* general org-, m prUf 7.

PW cannot give on accurate picture of the inter-

departmental organisation of Wa Pruf 7. The department

itself was responsible for the technical development of

signals equipment and special signals apparatus for tho

army; it carried out this work in conjunction with special

industrial firms, Wa Pruf 7 worked in conjunction with

similar departments of the Navy, Air Force and S£. Thc
<t

technical side of signals production end of the allocation

of raw materials etc was centrally directed by OK-v/Ag

WNV/GBN (Obst GRttBE and Stubaf SCBE) Wa Pruf 7, as far m
PW remnmbora^ consist* d of the following sections:-

7/l Policy and organisation

7/lI Line communications

7/lH Secret teleprinters and cipher machines .

7/iv WT

7/V Speech encipherment.

2. EXPERIMENTAL STATION AT STARTS

For carrying out special experiments in signals
equipment, Wa Pruf 7 disposed of its own station at S3EkM5«
The main activity carried out here was in the development
of intercept equipment. The department was already active
before the war.

3. The principal activities carried out at STAATS were
directed by aurat Dipl Ing KERKHOF , who specialised in WT
reception and DF-ing; Baurat Dipl Ing Dr LOTZE, who
specialised in speech encipherment; Baurat Dipl Ing Dr
LIEBKNECHT, who specialised in secret teleprinters^ \T
teleprinting and cipher machines; Baurat Dipl Ing Dr SCHELLrOS
who specialised in Multiplex and Baudot. The work carried

* %

out by KERKHOF
, LOTZE and LIEBKNECHT, in so far as KV

is in the picture, has already been described in TIOOM/l-78 and
in a forthcoming report on OKft/Chi. The following information onthe activities of Dr SCHELLHOS with which Dr LOTZE was ,1,
cencerned m the early states may, however, be of i*rtv>™»««.

the
K. Experiments were rlready in progress in 1937 with th
object of intercepting Baudot and Multiplex traffic. Theexperiments concentrated on intercepting Russian raulti-~ —— KUL o or channels). Thewas transmitted '

enciphered technically, i#c . by s ibling various channelstogether. with the separation of the channels the traf^picked up m clear.
1 tnc traf - 1o was



5. In 1938 Wa Prof 7 organised a lecture for heads of

intercept coys in which developments in this special iie±

were discussed. The equipment shown was very delicate and

not yet reached its final stage of development. HowcYer,

progress was so advanced that the array intercept coys
^
Cl

^
ordered to watch all special traffic they picked up, to recora

it on magnetophones and to forward the results to Wa Prut (

for analysis. In order to assist the army intercept co/s

in recognising special transmissions, acoustic tone films were

issued. Prom that ti.ue onwards Wa Pruf 7 became very secretive

and although it received traf ic from the army intercept coys, u
never reported what progress had bc^n achieved. PW knows, however,

that considerable successes were achieved during the war,

especially against RUSSIA, and that before the war the Baudot

link PARIS/kOSCOVv" had been satisfac bjrily. intercepted. PW

has the impression that the work at STAATS was highly successful

because in 1941, despite the manpower shortage, the establishment

was increased.

6. PERSONALITIES

Genlt. GILfciLER. Head of Wa Pruf 7 at the outbread of war.

Obst.Dipl. Ing. KARN Successor to Genlt. GIIi-LER, captured m TUNIS

Obst. HENIG-ST Successor to Obst KARN and in charge of

the department until bhe end of the war.

Obs tit. PACHTER vvhich

the wireless department.

B.

PORS CHUNG-SAMT

1 . GEN

The Pors chungs amt was a part of the Reichsluf tfalirtminis terium
and was directly subordinated to Staatssekretar K0RNER and, through
him, to Reichsmarschall GORING. The head of this department was
ministerialdirigent TSQHAPPER who, prior to the es tablishmont of
the Porschungs am b, had worked in OICW Chi and served under
Liinisterialrat PEffiMER Another former official of PKW in the
Forschungsamt was Regierungsrat SEIPERT.

2. Collaboration between the Forschungsamt and CKW Chi was poor.
This may well have been due to the personal differences
between Liinisterialrat FENiOSR and his former subordinate TSCHAPPER.
PW is not in a position to state who represented the Forschungsamt
in the special cipher comdttoc of Regierungsrat Dr HtlTTENli; IN The
attempt of the Forschungsaut to take over all the broadcasts and
news agency monitory work carried on by OKW Chi illustrates the
relations between the two departments. P.? is not in the cloture
on the relations or the Forschungsaut and other departments save-that he is aware that there was no collaboration at any time
b°Sfl^Na5 Aufkl and thTForschungsa,t. Likewise it isnot known whether the Forschungsaut produced special ciphers for thruse of government departments over and above those produceS by I
3. PERSONALITIES

iiinisterialdirigcnt TSCHiPPER - ;untschef ForschunesaitObcrregicrun,,^ HuPPJfflaSBEEG _ xoohn^al 532?£ cable and
0DS] _ .

wireless matters.

" SEIFERT

.

- Techniool adviser for "cables
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INTERROGATION GOER I N G ON

'FORSCHUNGSAMT

Attached is an extract from an interrogation report

CCPWE No. 32/DI-7 dated 15th June 1945, issued by

A.C. of S., G-2, SHAEF.

The remainder of the original report deals only

with general political matters.

TICOM

18 Sept. 1945 No* of pages 3

DISTRIBUTION

British

D.D.3
H.C.G-.

D.D. (N.S.

D.D. (M.W.

D.D. (A.S.

C.C.R. (2)
Lt. Col. Leathern
Cdr. Tandy
Major Morgan

U.S .

Op-20-G (2) (via Lt. Cdr. Manson)
G-2 (via Lt. Col. Hilles)
A.S.A. (3) (via Major Seaman)
Director, S.I.D. USPET

(via Lt. Coi; Johnson)
Col # Lewis Powell, USSTAP

Additional

TICOM

Che: rman
S.A.C. (2)^
(5 dr. Bacon
Lt. Col. Johnson
Major Seaman
Lt. Cdr. Manson
Capt. Cowan
Lt. Pehl
Tioom Piles (h)

S.A.C. for Section V.
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CCPWE No, 32/DI-?

15 Jun 45
SPECIAL "DETENTION CENTRE "ASCHCAN"

CCPWE No. APO

FORSCHUNGSAMT PES REIQHSLI^AmT MINISTERIUMS

•ERMAN AIR IvIINISTRY SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH OFFICE

I . SOURCE

Name: GOERING, Hermann

Rank: REICHSMARSCHALL
Interned: 7 May 1945
Interrogated: 10 Jane 1945

II. PREAMBLE

PW GOERING oannot be oonsidered a strictly truthful oharacter

when discussing personal relations, possessions, etc. and when an

investigation of his income and fortune is made. At the same time

he has been considerably shaken in his bloated belief in his own

grandeur. He talks readily and, it is believed, reliably on

questions about the Nad state, personalities, the Air Corps,

conduct of the war, etc. He is a drug addict. He has no mind

for details and apparently considered such beneath his dignity.

Estimate of Reliability: Probably true report.

III. G.A,M, SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH OFFICE

A. The Actual Functions of this Office - Monitoring

This name is merely camouflage as this office was not concern
with the Air Ministry in any way. It was conceived and founded by
GOERING in 1933 for the purpose of a central control over the
collection and dissemination of vital information of military,
commercial, and political nature. This information was obtained b;

the monitoring of all communications systems such as domestic and
'

foreign radio, cables, etc.

Previous to 1933 the foreign office had established a similar
:ori ricr svstem. f*r>T> intnv.no^+-i»» : t , .,essages, and the

monitoring system, for intercepting wireless
police hna monitored telephone conversations etc. but GOERING wanted
an organisation of his own ^vhioh could handle all phases under one cecontrol. By various means he was able to obtain the services of someof the most able men in GERMANY for the construction and administr-
ation of this project. GOERING was the responsible authority

"T*£Lfre°tlVes
Td diotated the P°li°y. Under Secretary

Paul KOERNER was second in command while the actual managing
director was Ministerial Director SCHAPPER (first name unknown)

.

As stated before the office monitored all types of commun-ications and had particular sucwoo i„ k„q , •
v Z

oolranun-

which they obtained invade ^orm^n LZl thr°Ugh

our Ministry in SWITZERLAND proved SSoiSlv £ ^ S °Ur<3e

isr* but he gives - ss^ffiiii: phase



The monitoring of telephone conversations was accomplished
by the co-operation of the Reichspost as was the reception of
teletype and telegram message.

B. The Berlin Office - A Dissemination Centre

The main office was situated in Berlin and there were various
subordinate offices whose location source does not know.
Employees were civilians, at least in the responsible positions
but the actual number of employees, distribution etc. were minor
details with which source did not concern himself.

The information was collected, decoded, evaluated, classified

and disseminated* All ministries were recipients of the finished

product, receiving however, only that material which oonoerned

their own particular province. After the beginning of the war

the actual front line communications were handled by the

fighting forces 1 own monitoring systems.
> *

There were other organisations of this type in existence

such as the ones controlled by the SS which were concerned chiefly

with the monitoring of domestic lines but GOERING-'s group was the

most successful due to the outstanding ability of his experts and

technicians.



A oapturea telephone directory taken from t

RM/Porschungsamt has produced the list of officia
shown on the attached list, with information as to
their status and functions.

lunications

A diagram sho^ng telephone
The directory was undated*

TICCM

Date: 14th Sept, 1945. No. of Pages: 3

Distributi

British

D.D.4
D.D.(N.S.)
D.D.(M.W.)

D.D.(A.S-)
Cdr. Tandy
Major Morgan
Hiss Mortimer

TICOM

(2)

Chairman
S.A.C_

Cdr. Bacon
Lt.Col. Johnson
Lt. Cdr. Hanson
Major Seaman
Capt. King
Tican Piles (2)

U.S.

Op 20-G (2) (via Lt. Cdr. Hanson)
G-2 (via Lt. Col. Hilles)
A.S.A. (3) (via Major Seaman)
Director S.I.D. USFET

(via Lt. Col. Johnson)
Col. Lams Powell, USSTAF

diticnal

S.A.C. for D.D.(C.S./ .)11

•

M Section V.



Names taken Prom Telephone List

of the Forsohun undated

Forsohunj Subscri'

Min. Dir. SCHAPPER. Director of F.A. (RB'I/FA/L)

Ob. Reg. Rat. STABENOW, Chief Dipt. ^ re^/S/7l)

Oh. Reg. Rat. ROSENHAHN. Director Dept. 1.

BECKER.

(Ob. Reg. Rat. BOTTGER)

Dr. GERSTivEEYER.

(RU/i/FA/l).

(rm/faA/3)

(Rlii'j/FA.

Head of Liaison Office to A. A.

(RIM/FAA ST A. A.)

Dr. HUPPERTSBERG. Ob. Reg. Rat. Head Dept. 14
(RIM/PA/14)

.

Dr. HILLIGARDT. Reg. Rat. Head of Liaison Office to R.W.i.M.

(RIM/FA/V.ST.R.Y/i.M

KELL.

Dr. KLAUTSCHKE

Research Office Al/2 BERLIN .Exploitation Centre
(RUS/FA/AW - Kcpf . )

Head of OKW Liaison Office.
(RIM/FA/V.ST. OKW). •

Reg. Rat. ODEN.

SEVERETT.

SCHOLZ. Reg. Rat

THIEIZE Reg. Rat

Head Dept. 15.
(RIi-l/FA/15).

Head of Liaison Office to R.M.V.P.

(= Reichsministerium fuer
Volksaufklaerung u. Propaganda).

(RB4/FA/V . ST . RidVP).

Head of RSHA Liaison Office.
(RIM/FA/V.ST. RSHA).

Head of Central Office BERLIN,
(RIM/FA/FL - BIlO

it

KORNER

DRAPE.

LEGLER

STATE MINISTRY

Secretary of State.

Min. Rat.

Hin. Rat.

(Preuss. State-iiin. )

(Preuss State .an. and
4 year plan).

(Preuss State Min. and
4 year plan).



HIM

BOKEIBERG Col* Group Leader of the ,f

(llonitocri-ng) Bept Rlil/Z.A. UWa)t

BODENSCHATZ

t!

v* DORING.

General der Flieger.
Head of the Office of Ministers.

(RIM/kinisteramt)

.

Lt • Gen.
Group Head of ^qui_

(RIM/Z

MILCH,

SIMSON.

Field Marshal.
Sec. of State for Air
General of the G.A.F.

Col, Co imandant RIM.

and Inspector

(RIM).

(RIM/Z.A.).

liULLER

RSHS

SCHELLEN

BOCK

EBELING

.

Lt. Gen. of Police SS. Gruppenfuehrer.
Head of Sect. IV. .

(RSHA/EV).

Maj. Gen. cf Police SS. Brigadenfuehrer.
Head of Section VI. (RSHA/Vl).

Ob. Reg. Rat. SS Obersturmbannfuehrer.

Krim. Konm.

Head of State Police Central Office, B;

(STAPOLEIT/L).

SS. Oberstun
State Police Central Office Section

(STAPOLEIT/IV

RLIN

HOMANN

WICHf.iANN

Postrat.

Min . Rat

.

PJi£ (Deutsche Reiohs

Head of Work conneated with service
matters. (RPZ/We - E).

Head of Office of Ministers and Dept. VII
(RBI)

.

TRANS: WJO
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IVE

The attached is a report Of the interrogation at DUSTBIN

KR^SBERG near FE&NKFUET of the five ranrters of the PA ot

whose previous interrogation at FLENSB'URG the report ./as

published as TIOOM l/25«
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Interrogation of the follovvinr five «***- of HU/fA
28 July 1945 at DUSTOIN by Capt. Campboll and Capt. |^vwr«

ODEN, Hoeclcly, Reg. Rat Dipl. Ing.

PAETZEL, Martin, ORE, Dr.

SBKEffl?,! Walter, Ian. Rat ,

FINGSRHUT, Otto, Reg. Rat

KLAUTSCIIKE, Heinz, Dr.

According to 0, RU^FA consisted of the following six Hauptab-

teilungen:

I. Organisation and Verv/altang^Leiter-IiIi.n Rat. Berggren

II. Personal? Leiter-Reg. Ret Kempe

III. Einsatz und Erf&ssung; Leiter ran. Rat Breuer

IT. Entzifferung: Leiter-Ian. Rat Dir. Schroedar

V. Auswertung: 1/ iter-Man. Rat Seifert

VI. Technik- Leiter-ORR Stabenow

These Haupt abteilungen were subdivided into Abteilungen of which

there were altogether about 15. Hauptabteilung VI, 0 f s ovm department,

had two subsections, a. Pruefung und Entwickling and b. Betrieb. He

was the head of this latter subsection. He was thus responsible

generally for the maintenance of all RU'/FA 1 s comrr/uiications but was

not concerned at all 'Vath devising of developing new apparatus ./hich

was the task of Abteilung a. /.hen questioned about his connection with

OK?? on cipher security matters, he said that this was purely ad hoc.

He was presenc only at discussions on the security of T$2 and attended

more by virtue of his previous employment with Siemens und Halske
than by his present position with KLi^/FA. They h o no liaison with ..a

Pruef VTI except in connection with such api^aratus as was supplied
to them by this body.

B. PAETZEL
P. was deputy director of Hauptabteilung IV, Entzifferung, which

comprised the following four Abteilungen:
Abt. 7-Uebersee. USA, England, Ireland, South America, Spain, Portugal,

Turkey, Egypt, Far East. Personnel roughly 60-70.

Abt. 8-Hest und Suedv/est. Prance, Belgium, Holland, Sv/itzerland, Italy
Rumania. Personnel 30-40.

m, 9-Slavonic and Scanoinavir n. all Slavonic and Scandinavian countries
plus Hungary, Greece, Finland. Personnel60-70.

S?:
v/as head on this Abteilurr. -./hich cante into existence only in

1941 ana bad fc.er members than th. oth 3. In fact, about 30. here 'sthe rtner AbtoitoBgeo dealt with .nafceria^hJ.ch he described a/SK^ll"AM. o tforteu on problems *muL uoaW to?
8
dealt ifch kh, -,tt- .

'

currently and , as also in the m tor. oi re« rch Beetle* to Sort on 1nev; syst.ns. They dealt to the main with dtolonatto tr^fic ^ >r .

gngton, J fan, ±- ree We, Spain ana Spanis:. iaeriel Air -1in ' Imachine success is with the s.viss ^ni™-" -~ i S iJ
setting: usee over £ lo^ish^ri -7

.

"^l^id St^TfE
xettero or ore oi text. H^ knew no d« t- Lis o r ,-^.o , , ,

rmrkea on iT himself. , ,
iiS )A fcf-£nod as he hao not

also break it of course on a could
nachin

oo^radaa. Uhea asked if they haa* solved
>ken c Japanese
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<. i
- „ chine system though their

syatw in «J,1 -'/,2 which was thought to be £ ®;
cni

n ,r ^ tri )B . They had

solution was not r*.chnnical but employed BZ^WV*
of a natrix oi 50

workeu also on m ^nsrican strip s./sten "here 3
•jaerioa- Europe

strips v/.r, employed in a set tit,,. This trf
1 1C

p^is was not known,
but whether Washington - London or v«ashin;>;«-

Ah*; 7 had worked on Trish reoiphcred codes with consider, blc

success("zienlich laufend")' up to'th^ cna on tne wr.

Ah%. 8 had been able to r.ad unrecipneree French- cedes and was for

the ost part successful with Italian coaes.

, i . a 4 Tnrre variety of
Polish are nt codes were worked on by ^Jt. a

. ti n
systems was employed ana it was cT-iiiioult ^ sssees

owing to the .-idesprec d use of cover names.

He mentioned also a Japanese main diplomatic

a codebook reciphered by a combination of transposition cJiu Lc-tcr.

They v/ere successful With this until the last phase of the war. \
in

letzer Zeit).

They had had a certain amount of liaison with OKH on the security

of T52.

C. Seifert

S. was head of HauptabteilunvV^e confirmed the outline of the

organisation aire- ay obtained and ve the following account of the

founding and purpose of the RU-/F^.

The bureau was founded in 1933 at the insti tion of a certain
^

Kap.(?) SCHU^ in order to provide diplomatic and commercial intelligence

of an absolutely reliable kind by the monitoring of telephone, cable

and wireless links from the Reich outward and in the esc of wireless

from all countries, find to insure by the setting up of a new ana independ-

ent organisation the elimination of all ..ias which Blight h.ave resulted

from association with the old est: blished ministries. The object of the

department v/as the production of a purely objective and scientific

icture of the worldwide political g nd commercial situation.

The new material provided by its sources wa s forwarded after
processing to the ministries concerned under three different categories

viz.

:

1) The individual items of current interest ("eiktuelle Keldun; en")

.

2) Collected items on a riven single sublet ( "zusammengefasste
lleldungen")

3) Consolidated reports ( "Synthes.n")-- e,;
;
, Japanese-Russia n relations,

He had no detailed knowled; e of the cry tanalytic success achieved.

D. FINGERHET

F. v/as ith the Hauptabteilun
... V fray 1937 till 19J.2. There were '

'

four ;.bteilun>n auoberea 10-13 anc F. wa with ^toilun- 11 whoso
was ...usso-npolitik. The other subdivisions were 1 2)V7irtschaftspolitik"
13) Innenpr/litik end 10 ;.rchiv,. Suecheroi, Re^istraturwosen. IVithinm 11 he was spepifioally concerned first with Scandinavia in civil
life hc-hac. been a wissensoh.-Jtlicher Assiatont at the University of

Greif swale, phxlolofiist in Scandinavian lances. Later ho specialized
in Italy ana finally in Russia and the Far East. In i9LS he t ^ t^
tw. T^rir - -r , -,v f^feaew school f0J V "

f
VCi

•

chat this echo 1 uidn.t brain hew personal " siao/ Ihoy hau 'n? ISST*
*** in^j^lr^^ ,ut existed to ^ovide
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stations of the Forschun^sant.

Questioned on the scope of their activity on Innenpolitik, ho rc^liod

that they covered communications of firms and individuals 00 P^^^^
suspected subversive propaganda, relations of arqy officers ..o.th peroon^

outside the Reich, etc

E eKLAUTSCHKE

K. was the liaison officer (Verbindun^srAann) to OSS zn& also OKi.,

OKL and OKH. AltKough a""heraber of WA, he had his office in OKSST. 1^
v/as his ,iob to receive material frota FA and pass it on to the section

at OM etc. At 0K..; he supplied Keite.1 and various 3e.,
r

le OTHT/'v.it rir. .Vnsl . "Ptel fh/irtschaf tsaint , Attache Abteil
concerned at OKI etc. At 0K$
for example V/F'GT/Amt Gr. AusL, _ .

Afcwehr and AEAo At OIC. beBi^Sj Doenits and his oh
Davidson he supplied 3, SKL and Iferine rues tun;.;samt
Euchrungsstab I C, Chef Technische Lo Rues t (Senna j. DiossiaJ .At OKU
General Staff, Frende Heere //est and Frende Ke'ere Ost.

s

t OKL . ILafcU L..

There were similar liaison officers with
as Dr. HILLIG-AROT at Ruestuogsminis terium and
iun and Dr 0 &ERST15SYER with the AUswaertises

the other ministries such
Reichsv/irtschaftsminis ter*-

j.Jilt e *

His liaison duties were concerned solely ,/ith the passing of intelli-
gence from FA to OKi! etc e and of particular intelligence requests in the
other direction. As far as he knew there was no liaison on cryptanalyt&o
matters between the two. Certain raw material however which was not
worked on at FA was passed regularly to 0K7, f-or example military traffic e

When asked if his connection with the OICvY/.xTT.Abt. meant that the FA
handled attache ciphers he said no, that onJy the telephone conversations
of their Allies 1 attaches in Berlin were concerned. These were mostly
about their girl friends, and never contained any hin- of importance
because the attaches knew they v/ere monitored.

Fo Conclusion

affefS.IJeJ^ SSfS&ft ^P^tie section of the

seen interested cipher ^3^^^%^^^^ T
*

RSHA had no facilities for deciphering PaetLl ™%£ 55" u
remarked somewhat drily that fro.

i what he tit, , v?
8* h&m

>

dependence in this natter pf fch. v ri' u' 4 , " * in-

Qffice he would no, at all be a^SeTi| Sh "
IS? ^

exist. Ha/ever he ha, no knouled f ^ "Uch
'" ohln in did

The party as a whole were uuen more frmfc*„ ^
than the interrogators had been led fen

A orwioocang and cooperative
report,

d
*Q ex'uct "ottld be the case fromprevious the
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EMPLOYEES OP

10

REICHSLUFTFAHCT HINISTBRDJM/F0R3GHU1WSAMT

KAUFBBUREN.

id fr)

mm dip. Behapp#* f lf41
'

f ir^y^A^'
Min. Rat Berggren * a

/
x ^

O.R.R. Roserihahn

O.R.R. Kenipe

O.R. R. Kunsemuller

in* Rat Brener *

R.R. Popp *

£.R. Dr. Henlce * y fajjr.

O.E.R. Dr. Paetzl *»» ? ^
O.R.R. Waechtsr **

O.R.R. Schulfc ** (thought to he dead).

O.R.R. Wensel **

in. Rat Seifert **

R.R. Dr. Mews *

O.R.R. Dr. Kurzbach ;

r# r. Dr. Rautenkranz fru^^i t»tu.».*, > ci«»i -**p •

J

r.r. Rentschler ^

O.R.R.
Dip. lag. Stabenow ***

O.R.R. Dr. Huppertsberg ***

Ann. Dr* Ger^ *

It";; :

mWO&b R.R. Truberibach

R. R. Odon.

R.R. Niedernayer * ( last thought to be in Munich)

Ang. Dr. Gerfetaneyer *

An^. Dr. Klantschke **

R.R. Thieme **

O.R. R.
vj.a3t heard o.-. in Hamburg;

R.R. Dipl. In:. Schol2 *

R.R. Dr. Wngerhut



R.H.

R.R.

R.R.

(2)

Dr. Czigar

Kroner ::<.:-

WA. Grandus

Herr Mer::linghaus *
Dr. Thonak •

Ton Stubenrauch

Herr A Frau Schwitulla

03mm (Parent A. Welding
Addi 13 l?riedriciistrasse 3

lie *

Dr. Haaeaer **

Dr. Ar

Dr. SclB

Dr. Kockjoy

Dr. Wolff

Michael!

s

Dr. (?) droth **

Herr Schoenfelder

Dip Bl'JXBDl **

log. 0. Insp. <3-rune*t *

Dr. (?) Fablanek

Leonhardt * (probably an engineer)

Dip. Ing Streb •

Dr. Bansaeister •

fritz Barth (near relatives:
Brica & Dieter
Zeisig 10).

Barth, live at (lo) Mittweida,
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D3/130}

Dear Wilson.

ewith your copy of TKXH/1-25 , interrogiticn of the EliV^wnulurnjpMM

prisoners at Plonabur£>

9.3. le have put 3GHR03M8 on the wanted list (2ICOI "Drown Lief)

0. 18 to 21. a-itiafa Diplomatic traffic said to havo boon U^rogaabl*
1

othar than unrocyphered books. WABOBBBR alao on the

iTdwu List,

k on Interdepartmental Cypher*

PAETZZL repeats HK^SMAIN's estimate of miniata

or teealdng Hagelin en single message*

• No Chinese traffic said to have been read.

afraid that a good deal of the replies set be aooepted very

provisionally* These prisoners were fairly consistently evasive - pei

largely because of their special duties for the NSDAP; I rather imagine

that thoir Uixu Dircdfctcr SCHAFT'IR, gave them all a very stiff pep talk Jon
before tilt end, instructing then to give away as little as

faen asked about the RUl/FA on Wednesday, Friedrioh of the G»A*F«

stated that they carried out nonitaring, "not only against the enemy, but
equally against Genaan agencies for political purposes, such as the telej

and telegraph oocsaunieatians of German industries and the Reichspoat.

"

Yours sincerely,

Captain A*Wilson, ,

Chesterfield Street*

(Copy to DD k)
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INTERROGATION OF FIVE HBM&gS ™> THE RLH/FORSGHUNGSAIvIT GOERING i

AT SCHLOSS GLUECKSBURG, NEAR

The following four civilians w
OKM, 4 SKL III on 16th May 1945,

on 23rd May 1945:-

, transferred from the RLM/FA to

where they worked until arrested

(a) Dr. Martin PAETZEL : said to be in charge of a

section devoted to breaking of codes, since 1933.

(b) Regierungsrat Otto FINGERHUT : said to be

charge of the evaluation of information,

1937. Before then studied Scandinavian

guages at Greifswald University.

n
since
Xan-

te) Reftierungsrat Hoeckley OPEN : said to be in charge

of the technical apparatus, since 1936. Before
then with Siemens and Halske.

(d) Dr. Heinz KLAUTSCHE : said to be in charge of dis-
semination of information to the various interes-
ted agencies, since 1936. Before then studied
business1 at various universities.

In addition, the following official of the RLI.;/fA was interrogated:

Kin.Rat SEIFERT : In charge of the Intelligence
Section of the Forschungsamt.

Attached are reports of their first and second interrogations.
All five are being held for further investigation. It has been
reported that the F.A. were also responsible for the Nazi Party
monitoring Service.

TI COt I

5 July 1945
No. of Pages 9

Distiibution :

British
Director
D.D. 3.

D.D.4.
D.D. (N.S.

D.D. IM.W.

D.D. (A.S.

A.D.(C.C.R.) (2)
LtcCol. Leathern

Additional
S.A.C. (2 extra

Major Morgan
Dr. Pickering

for
and

U.S.

0P-20-G (2) (via Lt.
Pendergrass)

G-2 (via Lt.Col,
Hilles)

S.S.A. (2) (via
Major Seaman)

Director, S.I.D.
ETOUSA (2) (via
Lt.Col. Johnson)

Lt . Cdr
. Davenport

Section V)

TICOM
Chairman
S.A.C. (2)
Cdr. Bacon
Cdr. Mackenzie
Cdr. Tandy
Lt.Col. Johnson
Lt,Cdr. Manson
Major Seaman
Lieut. Eachus
Lieut. Vance
Captain Cowan
Lieut. Fehl
TICOM Files (2)
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FIRST INTERROGATION - SCHLOSS GLUECKSBURG
JUNE 1

Subjects:

Present:

Kin .Rat . SEIPERT

Reg. Rat. ODEN

Dr. PAETZEL
ReG .Rat. PINGERHUT

Dr. KLAUTSCHE

RK i/Porschungsamt

Car. Dudley-Smith, R.N.

Major I.Iorgan, I.C.

Major Seai.ian, U.S. Arr.iy

Lt.Cdr. Davenport, R.N.V.R

Lt.Cdr. Porster, R.N.V.R.

Captain Royffe, I.C.

Lieut. Kirby, U.S. Army

Lieut. Morley, R.N.V.R.

*

Q.1 What were the general functions of the Forschunksamt?

SEIPERT

:

Our duties were general interception of traffic, decyphering,

and the provision of intelligence obtained from this material

We intercepted both W/T and Cable traffic. I was Head of a

Section of the Forschun^samt and when the main body of the

organisation went South I came North to organise the inter-

ception of Broadcast and Press Traffic.

0.2 What were your original duties?

SEIFERT: I was responsible for the editing of the intercepted material
into the form of reports.

Q.3 Describe the organisation of the Porschungsamt.

SEIPERT: It consisted of *ix Sections;-

1 . Organisation
2. Personnel
3. Technical and interception
4. Decypherment
5. Intelligence
6. Technical matters (equipment)

The Director of the Organisation was Kin. Direktor Schapper.

The Heads of the six Sections were as follows

* 1. ilin.Rat. Bergeren
2. O.R.R. Kempe
3. i.Iin.Rat. Breuer
4. ilin.Dirigent. Schroeder
5. Llin.Rat. Seifert
6. O.R.R. Stabenow

Q.4 What types of Cypher were worked on?

SEIFERT :
The traffic of any country for which we had material We

llllZT °? " t0 W/T traffi° because the groups were lesscorrupt;. wp w^yv^ ^^m^^-^^^ — ja . . * x ^ j-^oo

We handled unrecyphered commercial Wfic but no JwfcTdone on the ethers of industrial concerns, bLks etcWe worked on economc traffic passing between

•

in Russia The only agents traffic Sled Z^VoLT^nost of the Polish agents concerned were In LllLlfoltiT



Q.5

SEIFERT

:

Q.6

SEIPERT

:

Q.7

SEIFERT

:

Q.8

SEIFERT

:

Q.3

SEIFERT

:

Q.10

SEIFERT

:

Q.11

SEIFERT

:

Q.12

SEIFERT

:

Q.13

SEIFERT

:

To whom did you supply the intelligence so obtained?

It was given to all Government

Foreign Office, OCT (for nil the Fooa i *

and Propaganda Ministries and R.S.H.a. At some PI ^
departments we had liaison officers.

What steps were taken to prevent duplication with other

organisations doing diplomatic work?

In the 10 years since 1933, no one has succeeded in pre-
|

venting duplication.

On what traffic did you obtain your greatest successes?

Our greatest success was obtained on

traffic which enabled us to discover

in the Russian supply organisation.

Nane other countries on whose traff i<

internal Russian

the various bottlenecks

11 French unrecyphered books

Was this particularly productive?

Because the French used a large number of these books

Any other countries?

Belgium. They used one book both with and without substi-

tution recyphement . It was read in both case*.

What was the strength of your organisation?

2500 including the personnel at intercept stations.

iVhat was the strength at Headquarters?

About 1000.

What was the strength Section by Section?

Section 1

Section 2

Section 3
Section 4
Section 5
Section 6

150
80 or

200
180MMHf
400
200

100

Q.14

SEIFERT:

Q.15

SEIFERT

:

[Interrogator's Note: This gives a total of 1230 which is somewhat in
excess of his original estimate of 1000

]

When v/as the Forschungsamt founded?

In 1933.

Who initiated it?

It was started by Korvetten Kapitaen 3
suicide.

chimpf who committed

Q.16

SEIFERT

:

the driving force behind your organisation'

started under the Air Ministry with the intng an inter-service organisation.
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Q.17

SEIPERT

:

PAETZEL

:

Q.18

PAETZEL

:

Q.*9

Where did Goering come m? -

The Fuehrer directed Goering to run this ^gnnjs.tion.

do not know nore as I only joined at the ena of 1»J

I joined at the end of July 1933- The organisation had

then been running for two or three months

.

m*b work was done on British diplomatic cypher systems?

Work on these systems was useless and no success was ob-

tained? Theresas an occasional^ cjpm

-

captured a clear text and a basic book in Noway but teXX

success with them cryptographically.

V/hat about low-grade systems?

I

We
no

PAETZEL

:

Q.20

unree

PAETZEL

:

Q.21

SEIPERT

:

Q.22

PAETZEL

:

Q.23

PAETZEL

:

Q.24

PAETZEL

:

Q.25

PAETZEL:

Q.26

PAETZEL

!

Q.27

Pi^ETZEL

:

Q.28

p.^etz:

Can you give any details of the clear text to which you have

referred?

I cannot remember whether this was ever available, but I

remember the basic book.

V/hat was the name of the Head of the Section dealing with \

English traffic? 1

O.R.R. Waechter.

What work was done on American systems?

We read U.S. plain systems and afterwards a U.S. system con-

sisting of a five letter book recyphered by Mono-alphabetic
and bigram substitution though this was not solved currently
The tables changed within the messa ,-je and this change was
shown by an indicator.

How long did you take to read messages after a change of
elements?

We only read back material.

How old?

Several months, sometimes over a year. The successor to
this system was not broken because there w^s no indicator in
the middle of the message to show where the tables changed.

What other American systems do you know about?

We attempted a strip system and read it here and there but
not currently. We finally gave it up as it took up too
many personnel. *

Do you remember any originators
system?

No.

sages in this Strip

Bid
traffic?

oysteras

Bid you work on Inter-Departmental Cypher?

I think so but Waechter is the man to ask.



Q.29

PAETZEL

j

Q.30

American

PAETZEL :

Q.31 (to ODEN)

ODEN:

Q.32

ODEN

Q.33

PAETZEL

:

Q.34

PAETZEL j

Q.35

PAETZEL

:

0.36 (to ODEN)

ODEN

Yes he did.

m any intelligence of value obtained fron British or

Anerican unrecyphered codes?

I cannot renember anything of importance or any i^tance of

an important message being sent in a low-grade system.

When did you join the Porsohungsamt and what were your duties?

I joined in 1936. Previously I had been an Electrical

Engineer and I was responsible for the equipment of Inter-

cept Stations, their maintenance and for certain personnel

natters

.

Do you have Hollerith Machinery?

Yes,

How many machines?

1 Alphabetic Tabulator
2 D.11 calculating tabulators

3 or 4 Sorters
1 Reproducer
Many punchers

Had you a Karten Mischer "Collator"?

No.

Had you any liachinery other than Hollerith?

No.

Did you invent any Machinery for similar purposes?

No.

0*37 When did you Join the Porschungsai.it and what were vour
(to FING-ERHUT) duties?

J

FINGERHUT

:

± jomeu m i ?j ( and worked in many capacities in the intel-
ligence section, finally taking over a sub-section of which
I was head until July 1943. I was then in charge of atraining school for Evaluators until the end of 1944. Threekinds of intelligence reports were prepared. Ourain waf

J ^ Scientific reports without polSicS

Q.38
(to KLAUTSCHE)

KLAUTSCHE

8

chung your duties.

toi^oV^pSiliS itSESS S3 " ™i
V^y fining

Foreign kmmStCmSLSi eto Sl?t nf***0^Officer at 0K7 and was entrustJvH +v, ^ 1 beC?J;1° Liaison
tribution of intelli^f^« and JS?** ** «*•

[Interrogator's Note: All five detainees appeared to be relucton+

Allies' S °f lone-te^ v^ to the

vnilst'on™
particul^ly noted that

were un™]"
8 the °ther 'our
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SECOND INTERROGATION - SCHLOSS GIJTECKSBURG - n JUNE19^5

Subjects

:

Present:

Dr. PAETZEL
Reg. Rat. ODEN

I.^ajor Seaman, U.S

Lieut. Kirby, U.S

Lieut. Nuelsen, U

Amy
Army
S.N.R. (later)

[Interrogator's Cor.xicnt: We were doubtful of the importance of

the five P.A. people. It was decided, however, to

question these two further, PAETZEL as the only

cryptanalyst in the group at G-luecksburg, and ODEN

because he had something to do with machines J

I. PAETZEL

Q.39

PAETZEL

:

Q.40

PAETZEL

:

Q.41

PAETZEL

:

Q.42

paetz:

Q.43

PAETZJ

Q.44

PAETZEL

:

Q.45

PxiETZl

Q.46

PAETZEL

s

Can you describe the inner Russian systems which you

mentioned the other day?

I did not work on them myself

with cover names.

By whom were they used.

They were clear text mixed

By industrial plants, foundries, plane factories, armaments,

machine works and so on.

How much traffic was there?

I don't know. •

T,7ell, can you form any estimate? Was it one a day, 100 a day?

It was rather heavy [Long pause] Possibly several hundred.

Y/hat can you tell us about the Polish agent systems used in
Czechoslovakia, that you mentioned?

I did not work on them myself.

Yfell, were they codes? Substitutions? Transpositions?

They were not codes [Long cogitation, with involved statement
which boiled down to a description of an aperiodic substitution,
with the alphabet divided into sections, each having separate
components. No information on the key].

Have you ever worked on any cipher machines?

Some time ago we broke the Swiss Enigma for a while, but onlvwhen it was improperly used. The Same internal settingwere used for a long time. After the inner settings^honpedwe aid not have any more solution. ° cnanged

V.ftat was your method of solution?

At first we reconstructed the wheels
fact that the inner setting remained
had cliche beginnings.

from cribs
the same.

nd from the
The messages
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Q.47

PAETZEL

:

Q.48

PAETZEL

:

Q.49

PAETZEL

:

Q.50

PAETZEL:

Q.51

Pi / *om ry TXT

Q.52

PAETZEL

!

Q.53

Q.54

PAETZEL

:

Q.55

PAETZEL

:

Q.56

P;>ztz 4 1 . •

51*57

PAETZEL

Q.58

PAEEZBL

Q.59

PAETZEL

:

Q.60

PAETZEL

!

Did you ever break the Hagelin?

The nessages were never long enough.

How lone would they have to be?

Perhaps 5,000 letters.

Yftiat was the method?

I don't know. I didn't work on it myself

.

What kind of traffic did you have?

Swedish.

Did you have Finnish?

I think so. We had some cribs for one of those two at one

tine and broke in.

Who would know the method?

Regierungsrat KROEGER. He also did the Enigma work.

What was your own work?

I was
could
cause

the head of a section which dealt with systems

not be delegated to the pure language sections

of their lack of time and personnel.

which
he-

Did you do cryptanalysis yourself?

Seldom, as I was the boss.

V/hat have you worked on yourself lately?

Spanish additives.

Were you successful?

Can you describe the systems?

They differed according to traffic link. Each link had
10 tables, v/ith 100 four-digit groups on each table. Thf
indicator was the serial number [He did not knew how it
worked]. It came in the 2nd or 3rd place.

Was it enciphered?

:*Er\i! in tne cle ' r
>
as " did not eauae r.uch

ttifflculty.

What other Spanish traffic did you have?

None. Some links had more tables than others.

e have you v/orked on lately?

JapaA0M«
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Q,61

PAETZEL

:

Q.62

PAETZEL

:

Q.63

PAETZEL

:

Q.64

PAETZEL:

Q.65

PAETZ]

Q.66

PAETZl

Q.67

PAETZl

Q.68

PAETZEL s

Q.69

PAETZl

Q.70

PAETZl

u:

u:

Q-71

PAETZEL

:

Q.72

PRETZEL

:

Q.73

u

:

q.74

BAETZEL

What was that like?

M M 4 tuition «» a* ' *» "d^
letter Code.

What

I doiA know.
It was rather complicated.

When aid you work on this system?

In the middle of 1943 [To ODEN: it

of November, wasn't it?

J

What happened on the 1st of November?

The whole establishment was completely

was before the 1st

destroyed by

bombing.

• Where v/as this?

In Berlin-Chariottenburg

Was the Japanese system read?

Not currently*

How late?

We read it for about six months, but never currently,

What other Japanese systems did you work on?

We started to work on Japanese again in January 1945

did not solve anything.

What kind of system?

We thought the system was basically the same.

Some progress was made,

Did you work on Chinese traffic?

Yes, but not towards the end.

but nothing was read.

What about Hanchukuo?

It was worked on, but I know nothing about it

Yugoslavia?

We had success with it.

Tito or Llihailovic?

I think it was Ilihailcvic.

What kind of system was it?

j?ive digit or five letter with dinoae substitution of t
corresponding positions of pairs of code groups. Pro-
bably five digit.



Q.75

PAETZEL

:

Q.76

PAETZEL

:

Q.77

PAETZEL

:

Q.78

PAETZEL

:

Q.79

PAETZEL

:

Q.80

PAETZEL

:

Q.81

PAETZEL

:

Thoy used a %*•

***** verv sin]

UVhat about Rumanian?

ThQ Rumania were very conservative,

digit code plus substitutxon. It .

Greek? /

Just two plain codes were read.

Bulgarian?

The systems were basically a *ft &m digitus* wi*h

paginations or relineations.

It was

Hungarian?

They used an additive changing within the mess.age.

not solved

.

Arabian states, such as Saudi Arabia?

We did not work on then. Does Saudi Arabia have its own

systems? We did a little work on an Ethiopian oode.

Portuguese?

They were five digit codes and we read them all.

Did you work On any Latin American systems?

We read all the Mexican and some smaller countries like C
Rica, Paraguay, and Venezuela.

Q,82

PAETZEL:

What were the systems?

Usually they were periodic substitutions Mexico had cedes

II. ODEN

Q.83

ODEN:

Q . 84

ODEN:

Q.85

ODEN

Q.86

OPEN:

German cipher machines?

None. I only worked on the maintenance of Forschunf
communi c afcions

.

Did you have your awn intercept stations?

Where v/ere they?

They changed from tin9 to time.

Where were they on 1st January 1945?

I*
70 km. North of Berlin; LUEB

65 to. South of Berlin. ThesP Woi« +uZ (
^^-ua,
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ODEN

:

Q.92

ODEN

:

Q-93

Q.87 How many

100 to 150 m each of the first two; 20 to 30 at each of

the others.

0.88 How was the traffic forwarded?

ODEN : By cipher teleprinter.

Q.89 What model?

ODEN: T.52

Q.90 a, b, o, d, or e?

ODEN: c, a, ana e.

0.91 Did you develop your own intercept equipment?

ODEN: Usually not. We worked with the Array, the Reichspost And

industry. We only got our own equipment if we felt we

were not getting what we wanted.

Did you work on the improvement of the T-52?

Only as an engineer with Siemens/Halske before I came to

FA. At PA I worked with others to some extent on their
engineering weaknesses.

Did you have liaison With Wapruef 7?

ODEN: Not formally. Some of its employees were classmates of
mine.

[Cou,ent: Die interrogations have been put -in question and
answer form, as fm as they can be reconstructed

the unsatisfactory nature of the replies. miact, each reply of PAETZEL 1 s required several

whicf °vhe question ±n v^°- £2?
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Gluckst

0Q35CIL

11 June 1945

our civilians listed below, in custody at Schl

Slttoksburg

USSR All
eohungsamt

,.W. Pusey,

German

and were transferred to ASKL III under Captain

Kupf they worked until arrested on

May recommended that ted by

whatever experts are working on 4SEL, and then be given into

*>,. ™«+.ndv of whoever takes care of German Air ?orce prison

(1) Sr. Martin PAETZIL : formerly in the

(2)

SUB

he was h, irge of a section devoted to breaking

2IHQSRHUT: ly in the
codes^since 1933.

Mm
where he was in charge of the evaluation of inf

lation- since 1937. Before then studied Scandinavian

guales at Greifswald University.

ODSK: f orawvly* iBr~*fae J or3 c ha(3) Begiera

aat t where he was in charge of the technical apparatus

Since 1936 - before then with Siemens and Halslce.

(4) Dr. Keinz KUiAJTSCliK : form^ij^in the Forschunssamt*

he w€rtKin charge of dissemination of information to the

various interested agencies* Since 1936. Before ther*^
studied business at various universities.

1 V

\



3UERHMB H&uOQUARCT&
i

Ref. S.F. 69/Germany/5

0 INTER nrr «,LLififiWOB WAR ROOM

LONDON.

1at June, 1945

„ ;W ROOM rUBLIGATIOK .

THS i^TCK-iFOR^lI^

^ dtxt has been t;ie subject of muen

U The Reichsforschungsar.t, or ^s2^^i^^rioy in which it worked, and

confusion. This is * 1hJf the S nas been confused with several

oartly of the loose terminology used. ^^.^^7?^ »e connection, and particular-

research (porschung) departments with which it has ™
f± Qr Reichsforscnun^srat,

(and most naturally) with the central te ctoic.a^ research^! ^.^^ ^ Forschun^

rhich later came under the Reicli

-fuehrung des RI2I, B
confusing title should

functions.

porschun|
;samt

thisinci: x rcn * rv

an as an inuic tion of i-s

2. Other reports have su.jwWa, and it va» at one U
secret cryptographies! bureau of oxfe^^^SSS»
been an error, perhaps du. to the faots that the WT**^

rln^e. l that the wad IWBehaag has been used xn t..-. c

lievea, that the PA was a

..is also now seems to

its own cryptographical
.* - -

mection.

5*
.c

The following is a summary of such information

ved to be authentic b this office.

out the porschu amt as is

i The -porBchunrsa: st was an oflice or uno k«si«»i»xuj. waimscerxum, r» nw *»

Ahteilunfi^of XTrD . Its connection with the BUi was h«nx -urcly accidental,

£^Ttte fact that It had oeen founded by, and had routined the personal province of

,

^CnnW It was founded in or shortly after 1933, Ito :.rtaoxpaX «»d sol.

fSncTion was the tapping of telephone conversion . * ..

**C^
Plater in occupied countries. It is said that GOSKIKG's rcrao ..al control ci the .-A

« - serious loophole in lOMttER's police system, and that theJk from time to time

l^ed S monitor the telephone calls ox , •
: , >cns when G TO h* decidad to protect.

t* is possible that its dependence on GOKBING should be regarded as an historical au.viyal

from the tins when, as Prine Minister of Prussia, OOKltfM owrcised nany of the repressive

rMnMions since centralis-jd under HUMi. -:H

.

• 4 X JmWJ X

The Monitoring of telj. . «nes can however produce intelligence of other than x*irely

Police interest: and it has been stated that at one time GO : OHG had plana to convert the

PA iut0 llis OWl foreiCn intelligence service, comparable wLth bureaux of ?JCW

md TfJJOEL !R. Theac plana are said to have included the employment of Major i.G. (

>r~~\ an able officer who had been head of the Abw. Abt. I Luft, but had left the
*

#

hr in Decsriber 191*2. Tiiis plan foundered: but the PA continued to collect every

of intelligence, and wee a supplier, not ;nly of the KSHA., but also of the

Auawaertiges Amt, the OB , an ti* ministries of cconomica and Propaganda; all oi' . Idc

jpecial officers appointed to deal with itf Indeed, competent sources have agreed

khat its moat v JLuai^le work was for th- conoz:iica Mini3 ^x* : and though on- of its c

it said to have boasted that several anti-Hasi plots had bee .0 .cu by ita means,

jjjjyLovee Oi its Hamburg Branch had stated rounlly that, i're the (ieataio point of view,

the whole thin.f, as a waste of time, since everyone in Gent ; . believed the telephone to be

tapped, ani acted accordingly. In the sphere of political intelligence* it ie claimed

that tiie PA tapped ill OKaMB^HLAII T a converaationa at the time of the Kunieb Conference;

sjid an employee of the J& in Prance statea that the line . AHI3 - VICHY received particular
attention, and thut the c 0. jaunications of the U.S. Bmbaesy, at Vichy were tapped aa a
taaUer of course.

era



2.

6.

8°
Our knowledge of the organisa^xui^v,*

to have been (in October, 1944) in
?
crL

^
_ _ \ . , iminl n.h one

anis
8canty*

1 1 6/1 24-,

The Berlin HQ are

lin-Charlottenburo *

ted of

orth

91*4) in Sc.aixei^ ; to have coMisw -
«s of which one MfMB** Srnany) with HQ at Hambm

Norway, Dex-aric and North WJ-g^ waB^T/.ese HQ controlled regional areas

li western Juro-e (including Norway,
nortroj. uj . nu*rnar

another of France and Belgium and HQ at p^s
/ of
°^r to the Fuehrer or to^

centralised, and all instructions (except » ^^JJSX* Berlin office were b, *ecr

had to cone as orders from Berlin. c<*^^bia
p*ichsan' estelltcn and service

* Both civilian H* -cnsau^ ^--i were drawn fx
*nrn -horinr* personnoj.nonxxori«& i ..^^ters and

..er-teleprinter ^ - j^^/- ^ „ nYirj

sonnel were employed as oncers »^JJ». j£ ^
/Nachrichten/Dolnet3Ci>ei- :rsatz, Abteiiung,

to the Wehmacht and the Abwenr.

D. HBGIOFAT

The regional area for ITorth western Surope

chungsleitstelle (situation on ^
following porschungsstellen:

7.
there as a
controlling the

the

controlled from R-'- I, where

rlo;rir-:-3 StrafJurtis Gebaeude

Stettin

roeln-Deutz
Dortnund
Butin

Copenhagen
Oslo
Crondhjeu

(J
ees of this network were civilian

themselves as working for the RIM*

eicl -s ~este11ten

,

Tba regional area France/BeIgiuz:

des Archives,

ontroll^d frcM pfcris, -T
ranch o

r . 1

1*

2.

3.

5.

7.

is

Dijoa
— c

(a sub-offioe of
- - •

-

total
at ly

desc as b
Soldhuch

. or Prance

a ninth pi
work (

to the 656 Ferns

cewMer
anned (but n

19ii2, an eigj*

ver completed) at

0 civilian 1

office was
- %

e z rt

igestellten)

36065;

:
-

iy* Nacb~ ichte/.

5.

is i:-

ly the regional organisation in the on

Ohief CIB, G-2}
(Chief GIB G-2)

: lain

ol. White)
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Appendix 2.

^(mG&mSMj KAUFBEUREN

I. General Survey

On Wednesday, 9 Hay, the whole of TICOK ^^f^ffiflS'
visited the airfield at Kaufbeuren. There t^y inspectea so

tainea
which had formerly belonged to the airfield staff, but which g
evidence of occupation by some signals unit M*oraata.on of this ^
given by Hajor Dunn, S.I. 7 Army, who had placed it under a g

ing of It. Buehler, 3260 R.I.Coy. and two Sig. Corps enlisted men.

German Displaced
xnese oarracjcs were ueuig u&cu. ^

, . h TT q
persons had also made their home there, and before the aeoq^W^
troops, they had housed a Flak unit. Moreover, as later interr0J*™d
showed, the RM/FA had been disbanded before the Americans arrxveo,

all documents burned. It is not surprising therefore that the site

been rather denuded of useful equipment and documents.

The buildings formerly occupied by RLI'/FA consisted of blo5*s

directly opposite the entrance gate to the airfield. These had later Deen

handed, over to the German signals unit. They were searched on the morning

of May 9th. The search produced few documents. But among them was a

directive signed Schapper, Ian. Dir., which disclosed that the buildings

had been occupied by Reichsluftfahrtministerium/Forschungsamt, and gave

a complete table of organisation of the Amt. since practically no infor-

mation about this organisation had been available to source, the nature

of its operations was very imperfectly known. The organisation document,

however, showed that "Forschung" might include cryptography, as Section

IV dealt with "Geheimschriftwesen".

The building was thereupon gone over more carefully on the

afternoon of May 9th and on May 10th. From cards removed from the doors,

coupled with the known organisation, a good picture was obtained of the

location of the various sub-sections. Remains of a card-index were found
which appeared to be based on monitored telephone conversations. No further
documents v/ere found.

Equipme nt ; The telephones and teleprinters were in Block 10.
There were also radio receivers, Sturgeon machines of the normal type,
magnetic tape recorders, and at least five Hollerith machines uncrated but
obviously unused. In Block 11 there was a large amount of new photographic
material and equipment.

Further information was obtained in Kaufbeuren by interrogating
people formerly employed by the Forschungsamt. These confirmed:

(a) that Hauptabteilung IV at least included cryptographers, of
whom ORR Paetzel was the chief, and that Abt. 8 dealt with France, Italy
the Vatican, Rumania, Belgium, Switzerland, and that it was particularly
interested m Wirtschaft and Politik.

(b) that Abteilung 10 of Hptabt. V did translations.

in content!
**** &^ °f the meS3aees translated was comme

Dr. Koerner 2f S^TS "SSTK t0 Sta

of Generalleutnant der LufStc? S<5happer
>
htld 8 r&nk ^valcnt



On May 21, however, information reached TICOM team ^*
e^

215 Rosenheim that Gottfried Schapper had been apprehended ^d3en
7 Army. Rushworth, who was waiting in Augsburg with the BAULKtt g ,

was able to sit in on the interrogation of Schapper on May 29. on

30th Erwin Rentschler, in charge of Abteilung 13 "as ¥^^g
"Jor * at ,

7 Army interrogators in the presence of Norland, and furtner xn«.

in the presence of Rushworth and Norland on May 31

•

These two p/W's were able to give a fair amount of formation

to the working of Forschungsamt, though Schapper «s information was v j

sketchy on details. Their statements are attached to this appenaiA.

Also attached is the original Schapper document reduced to a

easily intelligible genealogioal table.Lore

II. by Maj. Rushworth on Min. Dir. Schapper

Lpper is a small, rather pleasant man, with n
He had a short beard during his residence iningenious blue eyes.

Augsburg; this may, however, be due to the fact that C.I»C. punea niui

in without giving him time to bring a razor with him. He is a widower

with one son who was eleven years old on May 30. He was desperately

anxious to give us all the assistance he could; the reason for this was,

he explained, a sincere desire to cooperate v/ith the Allies for the pro-

motion of world peace. Had his arrest taken place while the fighting was

still going on, he assured us that he would not have uttered a word.

Unfortunately, in spite of his desire to help, he appears, like all the

heads of organisations examined by TICOM personnel, to have had almost

no knowledge of details. One gets the impression that he was rather old-

world, and that this had its effect on his organisation. He rather lived

in the last war, in fact. On the other hand, he claims that he wished his

organisation to become a general intelligence bureau at the commencement

of this war, but that his competitors - the Foreign Office and OKW/Chi -

refused to cooperate. He professed a willingness to cooperate v/ith

Oberst Ketteler, which he said was not reciprocated. Perhaps the fact

that this was Goring 1 s private cryptographic bureau had something to

do v/ith the lack of cooperation.

A few points are worth noticing:

1) Intercept stations were located at Ltibben and Templin near Berlin, at
Breslau, Koln, Konstanz, and Eutin.

2) The Forschungsamt did not listen to press broadcasts.

3) They always took new stations until they had enough traffic to identify
• them; if they v/ere service stations the information was passed to the
appropriate branch of the service concerned.

4) Paetzel's department
(Abt. 6) was entirely research and dealt with

Sonderverfahren.

5) The other departments were divided according to "language families".

6)
STbut

1

"^rstaS/iS ^ KaUfb6Uren WaS *Sed * Hauptabteilung

7) S2&±&?JT4rtrtr r dipiomatic
> though a iot °f

• graphic success, detSls"ere SckL 11 Z*?/**^' £ t0

and Turkish, and v7ith the »iw E\ They ^ V6ly Wel1 with Polish
America. T^ey had no ttolTs t «??

°' g '
*&1*&nS

>
and South

would have liked" wSh Sisfc L?I I Kl^l™' ho± M^ ** «*y
occasionally able to brS it «2 t0°k Jap

>
but v'ereuieax it and had onlv nnp .T^-n ^o^in« ^
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8) Reported messages were sent to following offices :-

1) innenministerium (for Kaltenbrunner)
(

•

2) Auswartiges Amt

3) wirtschaftsministerium

k) Reichsm. fur Volksaufklarung u. Propaganda

5) O.K.W.

9) Hauptabteilung VI (Technik) dealt ^l7l£e?SSi
machinery, obtaining machinery, esploxtation oi cap

10) The department only worked on hand cyphers and never attempted

machine keys.

III. Report by Lt. S.S. Norland on R.R.Rentschler

May 30, 1945

ierungsrat ERWIN RENTSCHLER has been associated with RU/FA

rromW until the organisation ceased to- function only a few days

V-E day. RLM/FA was created by Goering in order that ^ ^^^J
own means of obtaining information in case the ot^«^^h^^ation
some later date attempt to keep such information from him. ™e org

was located in Berlin, Chariottenburg, Schillerstrasse until it was

bombed out on j/l/kk. Most of the unit then moved to Bresiau where it

remained until the Russian advance occasioned a sec

^

d^0V^J°^^^
re

'

in February of this year. Constant air attacks at Kaufbeuren resulted

in a further move to Rosenheim in April but the organisation never resumed

work after this 'last move.

In Berlin R3J0nA probably employed about 1500-2000 persons.

Rentschler could only estimate its size. A considerable portion ot these

migrated to Breslau, although a few departments (Abt.Vl) remained m
Berlin and others were reduced by the drafting of personnel into the

Armed Forces. Approximately 4-50 people moved to Kaufbeuren. The Rosenheim

party included the head of RLM/FA, Schapper, and approximately 100 men.

RD/^/FA consisted of VI main Abteilungen with 15 different sections,

as follows:

I - Administration
1 • Administration

II - Personnel
2. Personnel

3. Treasury

III - Technical
4. Charting of communication lines
5. Dissemination of news

IV - Decoding
6. Research
7. Overseas & Southeast
8. West and South
9. East, S.E., Centre, North

V - Evaluation - Min.Rat. Seifert
10. Library and registration - Dr. Mev/s
11. Foreign Affairs - Dr. Kurzbach
12. Commercial - Dr# Rautenkranz
13. Internal Affairs - r.r # Rentschler

VT - Technical Development
14. Development of own machines
15. Comparison and evaluation nf1 ^.nr^
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Abteilung 11, in 1 944

•lin Abteilung 1 3 enpli
-™ ucuouwj me neau tu. iiuxcxxmig ' j' — _ drafts, nowevoj. a

about 80 people. After the various moves and ^^4*^*X£ v\7hcn it reached
they were only 16 men and 4 girls left in all of Main Abteilung

Rosenheim.

Abteilung V for evaluation came

received

aterial wmcn reacnea ivun ^^^^^ . ,i OY, ^+ had been
Llung 5 or Main Abteilung TV, depending upon whether it ^ 06

in plain language or in oode or cipher. Materi* fj"*g
coding Abteilung came to Abteilung V already translated while clear_text

material came as it was received, except for Japanese and other non

European languages which also were translated into German by experts.

Abteilung 10 included 5 or 6 translators of European languages and Rents-

chler said that nearly everyone, at least in his section, could handle

French and English.

Most of the material sent to Main Abteilung V was obtained from

plain language sources; foreign radio, foreign press, telephone and teie

graph messages to and from both foreign and occupied countries, ana

internal communications. The quantity of decoded material varied with the

various sections of Main Abteilung V: in Abteilung 11 perhaps 30*/o oi tne

total was decoded traffic, ifi f0 clear text ana anotner ^
broadcasts and the press; in Abteilung 12 a considerably

tage consisted of decoded material; in Abteilung 13 only

the total came from decodes.

smaller

By agreement with 0KW absolutely no military codes and ciphers

were handled by RI1*/FA. When asked how such material could be distin-

guished from that which was their commitments v
Rentschler stated that

the initial group indicated the sort of material. Most of the decoded

traffic was diplomatic and there was in addition some success with

commercial codes. Rentschler insisted that nothing could be done with

top-grade Russian, English and American diplomatic codes. French (Vichy

period; de Gaulle uses Allied codes and consequently his diplomatic traffic

is not read) was the easiest to break, since Vichy changed its code only

about every four weeks. Some success with Italian, Turkish and Japanese.

None with Sweden. The Swiss used hardly any diplomatic wireless channels.

Second, third and fourth grade English diplomatic could be read but pro-

duced nothing. Communications between British consul in Cairo and London

could be read.

Most decoded traffic was read about 2-3 days after it was sent,

with some up to a v/eek old. Apparently only Japanese traffic was read up

to 4 or 5 weeks old. Rentschler professed almost complete ignorance of

the workings of Main Abteilung IV, which v/as guarded by very rigid and
strictly enforced security regulations.

The finished product of Main Abteilung V was automatically sent
to Goering and by agreement to whatever other agencies were concerned with
the particular matter in hand. The Foreign Office received quite a lot
of the output, as did Dr. Speer.

Rentschler was very cooperative and apparently had no reservations
about telling all he knew.

Hin. Rat Seifert apparently remained in Berlin and Rentschler
knows nothing about his present whereabouts or whether a northern branch
of RWFA was ever set up. Mews and Kurzbach were in Kaufbeuren when
Rentschler departed for Rosenheim but had left there when the latter
walked back to Kaufbeuren a few days later to get his clothing. Rauten-kranz is in the Seventh Army cage in Augsburg

vious
On May 31 Rentschler v/as taken up on specific points of the T>re-

17l
S
,^

te^.a
ii0n- .

Abteilungen 11-13 reportedon an average^essages a day including decodes and P/L (Klartext). They were glven^

orted perhaps 20-30 messages a rW «w«<, Lx 1.This is interesting in view of



Ashapper'* statement that this office put their nmin cryptographic eiior

into diplomatic ciphers.

Questioned about success on British diplomatic ciphers, P/W wm
very vague. He had in fact seen only one message from the British

consul in Cairo to London, and could not say whether this traffic had

larly. As to U.S. diplomatic, he knew that quite a lot of

the traffic from Harrison in Berne to Washington had been read, he

believed up till recently. His impression is that this did not include

the highest grade information, but messages about, for example, the sit-

uation in Germany, signed but not written bv Harrison. He docs not think

link They also read British and U»S« comm-

erciai messages, some concerned with ship's movements. These were

mainiv flhnnt iriM mi Hn«l fthi-ns: convov information was not dealt wi

his office.

IV. Translation of write-up by Schapper. The 'Research Bureau 1

(Forschungsamt , abbreviated FA )

Augsburg 1.6.45

1)Pounded: April 1933

2) Reasons for the foundation: My work in the Cipher Bureau of

the Reichswehr Ministry (1927-1933) had shown me' the incompetence of

the methods employed there, so that I, with several colleagues,
resigned from it and proposed to GOERING- the formation* of an Intelligence
Bureau for the Reich Government that should be free of departmental
ties and extraneous influences.

3) Name : GOERING- consented, and only requested the camouflaging
of the bureau under the name Reichsiuftfahrtministerium-Forschungsamt
(Reich Air Ministry, Research Bureau). 5|r request, that we should
however, be independent of the Air Ministry, was granted: the Bureau
became independent, with its own administration and establishment; it
was also not subordinated to the Reich Air Ministry (staatssekretar
MILCH), but allocated for supervision to Staatssekretar KDERMER of
the Prussian Ministry of State; finance was regulated directly from
the Treasury (Finanzhof),

4) Nature of the Bureau : The Lureau was consequently a civilian
institution. For reasons of security a small number of its officials
was put into G.A.F. uniform as Armed Forces Officials for the duration
of the war. This was done only with those officials who had to coop-
erate with outside authorities.

nebBwuu Bureau \)tA) restricted itself to intercepting andprocessing signals that could not be intercepted by technical devices.
In this, it did not participate in the procuring of military intelligej(which was the responsibility of OKW), nor with intelligence from
agents, as I held agent material to be too unreliable and likelv toprejudice our own reliable intelligence.
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5) Organisation of the FA : Accordin,

follows;

a)

Organisation and Tasks :

Management

Section (Hauptabt. ) I: Organisation: Established Personnel;
~"

Administration.

Subsection (Abt. ) < Organisation: internal and external

security; 3eorecy; A«H.P.

Subsection 2: Admin

•

Seotion II : Personnel.

Subsection j>j Personnel (unestablished).

Section III : Interception and signals routine.

Subsection 4 ; Employment of interception forces,

interception planning and interception tasks;

control of interception routine.

Subsection 5: Sorting of intercepted signals and

their distribution to Sections IV and V (q»v.)

Seotion IV : Codes and Ciphers; Dociphering.

Subsecti on 6: Scientific preparation of working
documents uid basic principles for deciphering.

Subsetion ?: Anglo-American and other related languages
and oipher procedures.

Subsection 8: Slavonic ditto
Subsection 9; Oriental languages and cipher procedures
Also other languages.

Section V; Exploitation of signals; routing.
Subsection 10 ; Distribution, duplication, registering
and filing of signals.

Subsection 11 : Intelligenoing for foreign policy.
Subsection 12; Intelligenoing for economic policy.
Subsect ion 13 : Intelligenoing for home polioy. Other

intelligenoing, e.g. Propaganda, Pood, Labour,
Traffio (i.e. railways, e to), Police.

Seotijn VI; Signals Technology.
Subseotion 14: Development and supply of equipment.
Subsection 15^ Maintenance technology.

^^8Jn * tr-*ion? - Th0 PA h*d one liaise officer with each of

£ l^ \ 6
!'reign °ffice '

the ^"try of Economics,

the relevant signals from us/fo^e^ 2ce
te

Ssarre^lan:rior!?°
ritieS

them, and to receive instructions.
easury expxanation of

theretr^net^roept sttK^nfH*1*3 * territory,

districts under CoZZl ^lT' together by b
included

W/T Intercept Station
Broadcast Intercept Stations
Telegram u „ ,

Telephone « „
ILandline intercept)

T.J?, (i >

n M
)

Post,l Censorship stations. .

" }
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d) The tasks of the PA are clear froD^f^l^^^T^^
therefore consisted of; Interception, Processx-ng K

toving importance

and publication to relevant Reich authorities « JgJ^ cultural, propa-

for diplomacy, external and home policy, ~™-T *
aifTmls being

ganda, food, labour, traffic and police policy, ***** »*»
^ *t "1 - — .—v

interceptablo by technical devices.
..iannor

Signals thus obtained were processed in &
^ t of the duties

and passed to the relevant Reich authorities
. *?

e!£Late the value of the

of the 3ureau to nuke independent deductions, to Ootinax

contents, or to make recommendations for action.

'

The landline portion of the work (telephone, telegram and ^ter^

interception) was, on my recommendation handed
&
over atJ*o fi^ ^

1945 to the Reich Main Security Office (R3HA), *s g °
interception on

interception had become much less important than police im,ex ±>

account of the military and traffic situation.

6) Bevolopmont of the PA. This did not proceed -cordance with

iginal plan. It soon became evident that the unification of ail
the original plan.

intelligence services (especially the principal ones, e.g. tnat oi

Foreign Office and the Political Intelligence Service of OKW) with tbat or

the 1 was being wrecked by the departmental interests of these authority.

(Translator's note: a few words seem to have been omitted from the

sentence, but the sense is clearly as follows). Thus there arose a constant

and very harmful competition between these, which had the specific erreox

of preventing the PA from developing into a centralised intelligence organ-

isation for the Reich High Command, such as are possessed by America ana

Great Britain, and thus the PA could not take its proper place alongside

the Foreign Office and OKI'/, as was originally expected.

1933-43: FA in Berlin.
.

December 43 - January 4-5:—after the Bureau was bombed out m
Berlinr-in Breslau*

February 45 - April 45, in Kaufbeuren or on the march, disbanding

of the Bureau, destruction of archives and documents, dispersal

of reminder of employees. A part of the FA had remained in

the north of the Reich.

Signed- SCHAPRSR.

Forschungsamt (Translation)

Curriculum Vitae of the former Ministerialdirektor GOTTFRIED SCHAPPER.

Born 16.12. 1688 in Groszmoeringen, Kreis ^tundal, son of the .Evangelical
pastor Dr. Karl Schapper.
Schools . Elementary school, Classical High School, matriculation certi-
ficate 1^10.

1^10: Fahnenjunker and Lieut, in Railway Regt. No. 2.

1913: Transferred to Signals.
1914-1918: in the First tforld War: O.C. Heavy V//T Station 15 in the
West with AOK 5 (Crown Prince).
In the East with G.K. X (Emmich)

" 1 Inf. Div. (Konta)
" 11 Bavarian Inf. Div. (Kneupel)
w AOK Linsingen.

« " South^st (^Ikans) with O.K. Mackensen as O.C- Deciphering Station
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Anay at G.H.Q. and

ns

Array, (interception, Deciphering,

all '

J"'

ncing

and political signals interceptable by technical

onal signals nori/ander with various divisions m
1 91 8; Divis:

1919: Discharged with rank as Captain.
_ .

1919-1 920: Married: fell into the hands of revolutionary swmdl

without work or food, harried by coi.xiunis

thing

1920:

5s • ward

ona

the Took part in the Kapp-Ludendorff Putsch; persecuted

by comraunists; moved to Munich
1920-1927: in Munich. Variou iiana^er of National

ganisatior
1y 20-1 923:
1927-1933:

Member of the N.S.D.A.P. , resigned after the Putsch of 1923.

In Berlin. ~

'

administrative

Cryptographic Bureau of the Reichswehr Ministry Resigned 1933,

as I could not agree
Cryptographic bureau. Therefore,

1 y33-April 1945 I went over to Qoering, whom I knew well from the First

World War; founding of the Fors chungsamt (see my report on the porsohungs
amt): Head of Subsection, then Head of Section, and from 1944 director of

this Bureau.
1931 : joined the Nazi Party, and remained a simple member of it until
April 1945.

1933-37 or 38: member of the Allgemeine So, from which I resigned, as
they refused to recognise niy Christian philosophy of life.
1934: A son was born to me*

1939-45: Employment of the Forschungsam
my direction, first aa deputy head, then independently
1944: at first in Berlin, after the bombing out in Breslau and subse-
quently in Kaufbeuren.
April 1945: Release and residence in Soellbrunn

Arrested by CIC, interrogation in Roaenhei
i in Salsburg, then captivity in Augsburg.

in the Second World War, under

May

:

ederwall near Rosenheim,
imprisonment and interro
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6824 DIC (HI3)/ta.1136

23 Apr 45

Cr.'UtM'VN oIG.MAI 3 coumtku-inv Mj.ict ;iick,

SIGNALS AND 0TID4R INFORJuAT 3 ON

i

. oOURci ;s

Name
Rank
Unit
Captured
Interrogated

:

KBR83DKN, Friedrich
Generalleutnant
None. Retired

7 Apr 45
6824 DIC (MIS),

19 Apr 45

ERXU3HEN, Hans
Generalmajor
Commandant , KASSEL

4 Apr 45
6824 DIC (MIS),

19 Apr 45

IT. 1HEAMBLE

A * GeneraJ.leutnant KERSTKN

This BY has been a soldier all his life and had been retired at
the time the Americans entered his present homo, BAD OEYHAUSEN . He had
been a Signals Offiber since the last war, primarily on the administrative
side, and was Chief Signals Officer (IIOEHERER KAOHRICHDBU MJKIKER) in FRANCE
from Apr 41 to Sep 43* He was in cor < nd of all IV/ camps and administration
in WEHRKREIS XI from 1 Dec 43 to Nov 44. He was then transferred to the
Officers Reserve (l^EIITtERRESKRYK). On 1 Apr 45 he was retired and settle i.

down to pensioned civilian life in BAD OEYUAUSEN. He donned his uniform
and reported voluntarily to the Americans after they had entered the town.

Bi

Estimate of Reliability: C-2

Generalmajor KIOUBBEN

m is likewise a regular Army Officer, attended Cadet School as a
youth and has spent his entire life in the army. He is a telephone sx*oia] I

Until fall 43, he was in FRANCE as Signals funeral of Southern FIANCE (NACIDttl
TEN MJKIIREK SOTDFRABKR1B0H ) . He then became Chief ijignaila General (H0vTfi2Riro
HAOHRICHHEN FUEHRER) of z.b.V. 513, a signals unit or iginally destinedt™
up communications in LENINGRAD , once the city was oapbur^dj but which tlien
stayed on in the Northern Russian Sector. from Aug 44, to capture, he was
Commandant in KASSEL.

Estimate of Reliability: c-3

TM. I{K,;';...'CH BUI THE fwSRMAN AIR MTMT3TRY (MareHMBfiAMT Ms
( :iClULUFTFii : < . ; . : I UJ ..;

n

IJureau

:

Btf KER8TEN gave the following information on the baoksroiCgTOUnd of IJ

A« — -c^xjr wm.xux». a gooa rriend of Ms named SEYTOpt /-^ »w „onalU < s), at that time a oatitai* ^ • n \ , .

( ?
ea VTIarmed loxfes Signals Intercept

in.;;

thia office to enter a new orgeni.ation i^'cl^£ aSS^SxSS?health was none too good, a definite disadvantage t army

ri'j.t.;«: turn
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and he had been promised promotion to RBGIBRUNGSRAT , etc. in the new

organisation. He subsequently made the change to the German Air Ministry

the above Research Bureau and was, by 1939> MDTISTERIALRAT

•

*m uivjjp, bureau of the German Air Ministry, v/as a blind

The real mission of the Bureau was signals intercept work of a counter-

intelligence nature. BY ERXLEHSN stated that the mission of this Bureau

was to v/atch over civilian and military communications, primarily in a

technical sense. The Bureau has its own signals net and, he assumed, its

own codes. He is also convinced, though without definite proof, that

HEliLBR has a similar counter-intelligence intercept organisation, as he

has knov/n of cases where telephone linos of generals, ministries, etc.

have been tapped.

ifia

3TEN, while Chief Signal Officer in MffiGB to Sep 43 > had

administrative control a special unit that worked in close

conjunction with the Research Bureau. This unit v/as called the FERNSIRECH
BETRIES KOMPANIE (Telephone Operating Company), believed to be numbered

634 and certainly in the 600 series. The personnel of this Co, 200 - 250
men, was under the military control of Cap. von B0i£ZY (see Para VII,
Personalities). These men were all educated, spoke fluent French, and
came to the unit through an Army Interpreter Replacement Co wearing the
yellow arms colour.

Tms uo was broken up ana placed, m tne mam teiepnone centres m
FRANCE (PARIS, LILLE, BORDEAUX, DIJON, LYON) where they monitored long-
distance phone lines and took notes on conversations overheard. They
could cut into all lines at will. l/ith each such group were 1 to 3
civilians of the Research Bureau of the German Air Llinistry. These
civilians controlled the work of the monitors, made assignments, and
evaluated and disseminated the information thus obtained. The p,/, for
instance, only received that information from this source which pertained
to his work, and nothing else. The civilians in charge had direct teletype
connections with BERLIN. All directives to the civilians came directly
from the Research Bureau,

The v/ork was highly classified. In Apr 41 , the senior civilian
(addressed only as Mister), in charge of the Research Bureau's monitoring,
gave B7 KERSTEN a numbered pamphlet entitled "Directive for the Activity
of the Research Bureau" (AHVJEISUNG3N J?WR DIE TAETIGKEIT Dj)3 ^ORSCKUIIG I KTES)
classified REICHSSACHE. This same civilian, name unknown, deuaided
the return of this directive in Sep 43 when M was transferred. FH had given
the pamphlet to his adjutant who had been transferred East and there killed
in action, and the pamphlet could not be found. K; repeatedly feared a
court martila because of this loss, and it was not till the end of 19A4 that
the whole affair was quashed.

IV. GJ3RIIAN SIGNALS NETS

Both P,V were interrogated at length on the possibility of a future^ undergrouna maintaining secret communications channels within ?hTesent Ge^an cable network or setting up a network of its own. 3olhaiscoun.ed the possibility of either*P,V 3RXI^ stated that all 1 L
iSs^sserstJr to run throush ******* stati°- **

„ ^ J? fHI stated that the German cable net had been function!to the very end, with minor disturbances, and could be re^ATt^lquickly. He suggested enlisting the aid of such cabl- e^S, lTllyfwwmmmmmm, m case & head S^US SaS

Plec.se turn over



A great deal of Party politics has crept into the German REICHSPOST
since the Nazis took over. Dr. 0HN3SORGE, German Minister of Postal
Services, is an old-time Nazi and has favoured Party men everywhere. This
Bas embittered well-trained and capable men who have seen Party favourites
receive more rapid promotion. Such would be only too ready to point out

Party men to the American forces. Inversely, anyone who had been promoted

rapidly and had jumped men above him would be suspect. Ptf ERXLE33N does

not believe any prepared underground infiltration of the REICHSPOST has

been effected.

R7 ERXLEBBN stated that the German electric plants use their highr-

tension lines for an adininistrative communications net, using low-frequency

carrier equipment. This net existed before the war and runs over into

. SOTZ3RLAHD.
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Ref No 708
29 Jan 45

HEADQUARTERS SEVENTH ARM
LIU 500, CSPIC, G-2

AK) 758 US ARMY

GERMAN "AIR MS^WP1 RESEARCH OiOTCT

SOURCE

UENTHER, Lothar, P*b, 1 Co, 103 Regfc, 407 VOLKSGRBNADIBR Dir.JL3l3B«lSl
Ministryjurist who was employed m the Rea.cn Air ^^iv bp -1; nrt»o

his induction in October 2,4. Fearing reprisals against his family, he « ^
refused to divulge any information. He proved, nov/ever, very cooperative m -cne

Source is anti-Nazi and a typical German intellectual.

Rating : B-2
%

pate of Inf : Oct 44 Interrogator: .7.M.B.

IORSCIiUNGSAI.iT PES REICHLUJ^P.-jHRTI^JISTBRimiS (German Air Ministry Research Office)

a) History and Purpose

The Research Office was created by GOERING in 1933. Pespite its name, the v/ork

of the office is not connected in any way with the activities of the Air Ministry.

The FORSCHUTIGSAMT collects all foreign news through newspapers, periodicals, publi-

cations, telephone and radio. This latter means is by far the most important way

of gathering information. BY states that more material is collected by this office

than by the Propaganda ministry or any other single organization. While the functions

of the Research Office and the propaganda Ministry coincide to a certain point,

the Propaganda Ministry uses the information gathered for its own purposes, whereas

the Research Office disseminates all material it obtains. All government offices,

as wall as high ranking Nazi personalities, including HITLER, GOERING et al, down to

GAULEITER, are on the Research Office* s distribution lists. The Office disseminates
its information in its original form, without propaganda additions or comments.

Occasionally the Research Office is requested to work on special matters by the
Gestapo or the A3V/EHR.

\ \Vhile it was rumored that RTMMLER had serious intentions to take over the R)R-
l SCHUNGSA1IT, GOERING always managed to retain control of the Office.

Until July 7 44 the main offices of the P0RSHUNGSA1.IT were located at BERLHT-
CHARL0TTE1IBURG , SCMLLERSTRA3SE . After the building was destroyed as a result of
Allied air raids the offices moved to a JLAKKASE&KE in BHESLAU.

b) Organization and Scope of Operations

The FORSCHUNGSAMT is divided into six pepartment3, designated as follows:

I office of the pirector and hi3 Staff
II Transportation . and Guards

III Radio and Telephone

IV pecoding

V Economic pept.

VI Administration (Personnel, Finance* etc.)

All of Germany and occupied territories are divided into four main regions &a
which are assigned Main Research Posts (FORSCHUIIG3L3IT3TELD3N ) in m^LT^ HREST&tt
VIENNA and^H^ffiURG. These main Research Posts in turn control Research Posts

which is known
i viEiniA., itu : sr
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. _ a 4-ftf4rmA covering fcU ^*ro^iu<

The F0RSCIIU1T&;AJIT has approx six radio ^^^^11?^ nSBl/Poinerania, KON-
cies. The ones knovm to W are located in LUEBBEN/SHfcWALD ,

W
STA1IZ, COLORE and DRB3IAU.

The F0RSCHUNGSA1.it has about 1,000 enployMa. The ^sonnel n
4- „„_

Poet numbers 10-20: the number of people employed in

knovm to source. All linguista are Germany's "ZLT^v^ ftadli^
the accents and slang vocabularies of the foreign languages they are i

and are invariably neorue who have spent years abroad.

J. I,'

staff
economic Dept li the largest of all »RSCIM^
;s of various branches of industry sort and evaluate ^omation

; ^
auction of all possiblo goods, ota

tics, etc. of particular interests/as, of course, the anooraent t"^
United States and England. Stock exchange rumors and fluctuations to °°

tries, were also very closely watched and collected to enable quick and advantageous

decisions to be made for buying and selling.

Statistics of industrial interest gathered by this Dept were also sometimes dis-

seminated to certain German industrial institutions.

A close watch v/as kept on broadcasting stations all over the world. V°r ^
^omestic telephone lines and cables were taEpad. The UJlTDQF-'2>^ :L and TJj. <

: iinec. for instance, are know to PJ to have been tapped. A social lx:;- .

teiiing office- in ~;T>.LIN and t:.e various Research Posts overheard all teleplione

conversations and recorded all coded messages. Of social intend W*r .oroxjp

diplomatic conversations and coded messages, which it 3oraetimes took as long

six months to decipher- (in this connection Ef states that the Russian codes

..ere considc-^ed the most difficult to decipher).

telephone conversations' of German industrial establishments were also watched

A-hened to bv the Research Posts, p// claims that this procedure ;e-ov*d helpful

icming AXZ

Research posts were organized in all territories occupied by Germany. Source
worked in RIGA for some time , Y/here political affairs only were watched and where
the main purpose of the office was to listen in on conversations arid report on
activities of the pippet government of Latvia. Another office was located in

>PAT.T.TNtt. Source heard that similar offices were organized in pranoe and Belgium.

In Poland, source states, the Germans took over wire-ta. ping installations of the
pre-war polish government which were technically superior to those of the Gen.ians.

c) Security Measures

The name, Air Ministry Research Office, iaplying preoccupation With matters
pertaining to aviation research, was devised to conceal trie real activities o

Office. 'jre^t ^rsy..., ir. :y.in;; Lw'.er. V, regain tttf seoreo/ Of tfaB

fioe. All employees of the fORSCHUHGSAMT had to swear not to reveal any of t
activities of the Office under threat of extreme penalty. Even in relations
tween the various Departments of the POR yCHUBGSAKT the air of seei-ecy is care
maintained* Almost all material originating from trie Office is classified
SACHB" (Secret .latter) or "GSKBIL2 I^ICHBSACiS" (8ecret Reich Matter) . a ftf
Department listens to conversations and watches the movements of all employes jl

of the P0RSCHU1KJ3A1CC and its sub-departments. »'



SCHAEHSR, mMSTmmmimmm, in charge of the roRSCHR«3SAMT BERLIN- His
i

Predecessor was Prince von HE3SEN who died in the fall of 1944.

BR3UER, iffiftSTERIALRAT , in charge of Dept III .

SCHROEDSR
} OBERREGIERUNGSRAT , in charge of Dept IV. •

4

SCHADE, in charge of K)RSCHUNGSSTElIoE DANZIG.

SEIESRT, IIIOTSTERIALRAT, in charge of Dept V.

RAUTBMKRANZ , DR. REGIERIMGSRAT , in charge of FORSCnTOIGSLGITSISLLS BKESIAU.

29 January 1945- 3IU 500, CSDIC, SEVENTH AHMT

(signed)

PAUL KDBAIA, Maj . IU •
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